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A BSTRA CT
Text and Paratext in Oscar W ilde’s
A H ouse o f Pom egranates
by
Leandra Elisabeth Binder
Dr. Beth Rosenberg, Exam ination Com m ittee Chair
Professor o f English
U niversity o f N evada, Las Vegas

O scar W ild e’s short collection o f fairy tales A H ouse o f Pom egranates (1891),
often considered a m inor work, is analyzed textually in conjunction w ith its book design,
by Charles Ricketts and Charles H. Shannon, w hich accom panied it in the first edition. A
H ouse o f Pom egranates was the first book C harles Ricketts designed for W ilde, and
W ilde uses R icketts’s designs almost exclusively from that point. Despite this, the
designs for A H ouse o f Pom egranates have not yet been studied at any great length. The
methods W ilde and Ricketts use to lace the all-im portant them e o f individuality, found in
W ilde’s contem porary piece “The Soul o f M an U nder Socialism ,” through the pages o f
the first edition are examined and explained. Interestingly, the aesthetic them es presented
by W ilde and Ricketts are somewhat underm ined by the four plates draw n by Charles
Shannon, w hich invoke more traditional values.
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CH APTER 1

UNITY
In a now -fainous exchange betw een Oscar W ilde and a reviewer for Speaker
m agazine, Wilde w rote o f A H ouse o f Pomegranates-. “The review er goes on to state that
he does not like the cover. This is, no doubt, to be regretted, though it is not a m atter o f
m uch im portance, as there are only two people in the w orld w hom it is absolutely
necessary that the cover should please. One is Mr. Ricketts, who designed it, and the
other is myself, w hose book it binds. We both admire it im m ensely!” {Letters 301). This
arrogant-sounding, artist-centered retort is the clearest critique that has existed o f the
binding o f the first edition o f A H ouse o f Pom egranates. The content o f the book, too,
left the public som ew hat mystified. In response to still m ore criticism , W ilde wrote to
the Pall M all Gazette, “In building this H ouse o f Pom egranates, 1 had about as much
intention o f pleasing the British child as 1 had o f pleasing the British public.” The
content, the cover, and the designs, created by his friends Charles Ricketts and Charles H.
Shannon, were, as W ilde desired, “the unique result o f an individual tem peram ent,”
which refused to take into consideration current trend in thought or style {Letters 302).
Oscar W ilde had two volum es o f fairy tales published early in his career. The
first is The H appy Prince and O ther Tales (1888). These stories are moral and fanciful,
and have been w ritten about often. The book is still anthologized in whole or as
individual stories in m odem children’s books. The second volume, A H ouse o f
Pom egranates (1891), darker in content and richer in decadent detail, rem ains one o f

W ilde’s m ost neglected works. A House o f Pom egranates contains four stories; “The
Young K ing,” “The B irthday o f the Infanta,” “The Fishennan and his Soul,” and “The
Star C hild,” all o f which contain the themes o f religion and art in varying degrees.
The public disliked A H ouse o f Pom egranates because it was not expected or
contrived. The stories them selves espouse the concept o f individuality, an unusual notion
for fairy tales o f the time. Furthennore, the illustrations are drawn by two young artists
who were virtually unknow n at the time, who had a distinctive appreciation for the art o f
the past, and scowled w ith discrim inate eyes on m ost current forms o f art. The cover
especially, designed by R icketts, was im m ensely unpopular w ith the public. D espite this,
Ricketts continued to design nearly every one o f W ild e’s works during the next several
years. On one hand, the creators o f A H ouse o f Pom egranates can be accused o f m ere
aestheticism , since the fierce individuality o f the book stem s at least partially from W alter
Pater. Chris Snodgrass explains their fellowship w ith Pater:
B om into an age which in its decline felt increasingly deprived o f spiritual
m eaning and the old social values, these heirs o f Pater sought to resanctify
the world by enshrining Art itself as the ultim ate source o f m eaning and
v alu e.... Thus freed from discredited and constricting ethical and social
categories, o n e’s duty becom es m erely to develop one’s personality to the
most com plete d eg ree,..., by living o n e ’s life in such a m anner that it
came to resem ble the unity, ham iony, and beauty o f a w ork o f art. (103) '
W hile it is undeniable that A H ouse o f Pom egranates flouts its art in the face o f society,
there is real substance behind the characters, plots, and pictures o f the book. It is a
central them e o f W ilde’s works that people are capable o f attaining a degree o f art’s

harm ony through developing their personalities. As Snodgrass continues to explain,
“ .. .man m ust never becom e trapped into one perspective, but must rem ain ever flexible,
continuing to develop his personality and preserving his potentiality o f being, in order to
be able to deal w ith the com plex paradoxes o f hum an existence” (106). Although
Snodgrass refers here to W ilde’s social comedies, his words also apply to A H ouse o f
Pomegranates.
A H ouse o f Pom egranates does not enshrine art as the ultim ate source o f m eaning,
but places the hum an spirit in the position o f a masterpiece that can be created by ju st one
solid act o f self-expression. It is self-expression, and not the w orship o f art, which
created the ripple o f discord from the public, and it is self-expression that Ricketts and
Shannon were able to offer in their designs. The ideas that inform and explain this
concept, which W ilde term s individuality, are developed m ore fully in W ilde’s nearly
contem porary essay, “The Soul o f M an U nder Socialism .”
Jack Zipes, fairy tale guru o f the present age, mentions that “since [Wilde]
disliked the personal and first-person narrative, the fairy-tale form allowed him to
depersonalize his ow n problem s and expand them to include his unique ideas about
Fabian socialism that w ere clearly articulated in his essay The Soul o f M an Under
Socialism ’' (137). D espite Z ipes’ observation, critics have continued to ignore the
connection betw een A H ouse o f Pom egranates and “The Soul o f M an U nder Socialism .”
The tim ing o f these two publications, “The Soul o f M an U nder Socialism ” (1891) and A
H ouse o f Pom egranates (1891), took place during an interesting period in the V ictorian
art world. In 1885, artists were heavily involved in the Socialist debate, and in the
D ecadent m ovem ent, the artistic book becam e w idely popular as an artistic object.

To say that W ilde was involved in the Socialist debate w ould be an overstatement.
He m ay have considered him self involved, but others did not take his essay on Socialism
seriously (Livesey 606). The Socialist debates o f the 1880s involved artists such as
W illiam M orris, who was a Pre-Raphaelite and opened the K elm scott Press in 1890.
W ilde’s “The Soul o f M an U nder Socialism ,” com ing a bit after the involvem ent o f other
artists seems to have died down, treats the topic o f Socialism to his own ends. If Wilde
truly supports the institution o f Socialism, it is because he anticipates that it would relieve
the suffering o f the artist at the hands o f the public. “Tbe Soul o f M an” begins with a
simple premise, which develops into a com plex theory o f art and publicity:
The ch ief advantage that w ould result from the establishm ent o f Socialism
is, undoubtedly, the fact that Socialism would relieve us from the sordid
necessity o f living for others which, in the present condition o f things,
presses so hardly upon alm ost everybody. (255)
In “Tbe Soul o f M an,” W ilde argues tbat m ost people are required to labor all their lives
to support them selves and their fam ilies, “ [The m ajority o f people] find themselves
surrounded by hideous poverty, by hideous ugliness, by bideous starvation” (255). In
trying to solve these “hideous” problem s for them selves and others, be argues, most
people spoil their lives. The few individuals w ho have been able to keep “out o f tbe
clam orous claims o f others” (W ilde m entions D arwin, Keats, W agner, and even Christ),
have been able to “realize the perfection o f w hat was in him, to his own incomparable
gain, and to the incom parable and lasting gain o f tbe w hole w orld” (255). M ost people
never reach these heights o f individuality, as they are busy working to avoid, escape, or
alleviate poverty, w hich W ilde describes as a very piteous exam ple o f the hum an

condition. One o f the stories from A H ouse o f Pomegranates, “T he Birthday o f the
Infanta,” depicts an ugly dw arf as the ideal individual until he becom es aware o f the
requirem ents, or “claim s,” o f others and is destroyed by the knowledge.
C ontinuing in “The Soul o f M an,” W ilde argues that im plem enting socialism,
“converting private poverty into public w ealth,” will allow the great m ajority o f people,
no longer concerned with their material w ell-being, to develop their individuality. W hat
W ilde m eans by “individualism ,” a them e that comes up repeatedly in the text and design
o f A H ouse o f Pom egranates, is “the full expression o f a personality” (“Soul” 262). As
Zipes pointed out, “In m any respects, the fairy tales prepared the w ay for his social
philosophy about the artist espoused in this essay - the artist as a C hristlike figure
representing true individuality, and true individualism as being only possible if there
w ere an equal distribution o f the w ealth” (137). Significantly, W ilde suggests Christ as
the prototype for the perfect individual, som eone who reached the full expression o f his
personality (263). W ilde writes that Christ rejected material objects and advised others to
do the same, and interprets this to mean, “that a m an reaches his perfection not through
w hat he has, not even through w hat he does, but entirely through w hat he is” (264). It is
because Christ denied all personal property and even all bonds o f fam ily that he was able
to achieve his perfection o f personality. It is this mom ent o f choosing to be oneself that
is idealized repeatedly in A H ouse o f Pom egranates. W ilde sum m arizes by saying, “He
who w ould lead a Christ-like life is he w ho is perfectly and absolutely h im se lf’ (266).
This reversal on typical Christianity, w hich states that to be Christ-like is to live in the
same m anner that Christ lived, is one o f the main points o f A H ouse o f Pomegranates.
In discussing the reaction o f the public against the book, the obscurity o f the

artists and the brazen unpopularity o f R icketts’s artistic choices becom es especially
pertinent. The second part o f W ilde’s argument focuses on the public’s fear o f the
individual and thus its fear o f Art. In the essay W ilde states that, “Art is the most intense
form o f Individualism that the w orld has ever know n” (“Soul” 270). Art, however, must
be created w ithout heed to the claim s o f others. At the point w here the artist is creating
things for the tastes o f others, he has ceased to be an artist and has becom e instead, “a
dull or am using craftsm an, an honest or dishonest tradesm an” (270). W ilde continues to
take his argum ent into the arena o f public interest, claim ing that “Art should never try to
be popular. The public should try to make itself m ore artistic” (271). W hen art tries to
please the tastes o f others, o f the public, the artist no longer acts as an individual. In
stories such as “The Young K ing” and “The Fisherm an and his Soul,” the tension
betw een the individual or artist and the public can be seen in an extreme form. In both o f
these stories, art begins to assert itself against the public in som e w ay that makes clear the
rise o f the individual. Both the text and the binding o f A H ouse o f Pom egranates work to
highlight W ilde’s desire to distance the public by sim ply not caring w hat it thinks; this is
the work o f individual artists. In this way, the w ork is perform ative o f m any o f the ideals
o f the text.
The close correlation between W ilde’s goal and his choice o f artists was made
very clear when he w rote against the P all M all Gazette review er’s criticism o f the book:
“The artist seeks to realize in a certain material his im m aterial idea o f beauty. Does your
review er im agine that Mr. Shannon draw s for the purpose o f giving inform ation to the
blind?” {Letters 302). This question equates the purpose o f the artwork o f A H ouse o f
Pom egranates with its textual content, and the artwork is therefore integrally tied up with

the fairy tales. Lorraine Kooistra, in her book The Artist as Critic: Bitextuality in Fin-desiècle Illustrated Books, points out that m any fm-de-siècle artists perceived o f them selves
as readers and critics in their illustrations.’ Book design w as a philosophically driven
m ovem ent in Victorian England; if popular opinion during the fin-de-siècle saw drawings
as subservient to the text, m any o f the artists o f the time w anted to point out the pow er o f
their craft.
In his book, O scar W ilde's D ecorated Books, N icholas Frankel describes the
potential pow er o f book design in the late Victorian era. Fie is adam ant that W ilde was
especially sensitive to the unique ability o f a cover and pages to convey m ore m eaning
than the text it carried. Frankel explains that the Victorian book cannot be treated as
“m erely the vehicle” by w hich the m eaning o f the text is transferred to the reader’s brain
(2). Frankel first cites part o f Gerard G enette’s discussion o f the paratext - the pages,
cover designs, illustrations, bibliographic inform ation, and etc:
The features “surround ... and extend” the text “precisely in order to
present it, in the usual sense o f this verb but also in the strongest sense: to
make p resent, to ensure the tex t’s presence in the world, its reception and
consum ption in the form o f a b o o k ... A text w ithout a paratext does not
exist and never did exist” (qtd. in Frankel 3).
G enette’s claim, then, is that the paratext is the vehicle by w hich the text comes to the
reader. The pow er o f that position should not be underestim ated as a potent force
affecting interpretation. Frankel em phasizes his point, stating, “no text arrives
independent o f institutions o f transm ission, ju st as no text arrives disem bodied, liberated
from the constraints o f its m edium ” (6).’ The im portance o f the illustrations in the

reader’s experience w ith a text has becom e a topic o f some critical attention in the last ten
years, though reader response critics have long recognized the effect o f the paratext on
reader reception.
That Frankel chooses to use this set o f theories to discuss W ilde’s books
specifically is deliberate, for W ilde took book design very seriously. He was aware that
presentation affected reception. W ith so much pow er to sway a reader, the role o f the
illustrator became increasingly im portant. For exam ple, Aubrey B eardsley’s illustrative
criticism o f W ilde’s Salom e focused intently on sexuality.^* W ilde did not care for the
sexiness o f B eardsley’s picturing o f Salome. K ooistra reminds her reader that W ilde
seemed to be irritated w ith B eardsley’s w ork on Salom e by citing a quote o f his recorded
by Raymond;
M y H erod is like the H erod o f G ustave M oreau - wrapped in his jew els
and sorrows. M y Salom e is a m ystic, the sister o f Salammbô, a Saint
Therese who w orships the moon; dear A ubrey’s designs are like the
naughty scribbles a precocious schoolboy m akes on the m argins o f his
copybooks, (qtd. in K ooistra 131)
This quote from W ilde indicates not only that he did not care m uch for the outcom e o f
B eardsley’s work, but also that W ilde identified the im pact o f the drawings on the
interpretation o f his characters. No longer the dignified personas he envisioned them,
they have been transform ed into “naughty scribbles.” H owever, this statement also
indicates that W ilde felt that Beardsley had overstepped his bounds to some extent.
Kooistra uses this evident aggravation to argue that “the issue was not with aesthetics but
with authority” (131). That m ay be pretty accurate. A lthough W ilde’s defense o f the

cover o f A H ouse o f Pom egranates is his reaction against a critic, the defense says more
about the book than m ost critics have noticed. The idea that the cover should please both
Ricketts and W ilde is an apparent contradiction w ith W ilde’s general theory that the artist
m ust please no one but himself. It is interesting to question w hether W ilde saw the artists
he hired as w orking, at least partially, for his artistic vision or if he was sim ply raising his
critical voice as he w ould have done for any artwork.^
W ilde very regularly voiced his opinion o f R icketts’s w ork for him, for despite
the com m ercial failure o f their first book, W ilde continued to use his designs for, notably.
The Picture o f D orian Gray, Intentions, a new edition o f Poem s and The Sphinx {Letters
249). As Frankel is so quick to point out, W ilde’s choice o f illustrator dram atically
influenced his control over the aesthetic appearance o f his writing. The illustrator he
chose m ost frequently, Ricketts, held a fine distinction between textual criticism and
intellectual illustration.
W ithin A H ouse o f Pom egranates, Ricketts and Shannon constantly com m unicate
w ith the reader and with the text. This places them in the sam e position o f pow er that
Beardsley seem s to have abused. W ilde’s defense o f A H ouse o f Pom egranates indicates
his approval o f their packaging for his elegant ideas on individuality, so it is the point o f
this thesis to determ ine how each artist treats the subject m atter o f A H ouse o f
Pom egranates. R icketts and Shannon approach the text as two different m en, with
different styles, backgrounds, and beliefs. In a book where a solid reading has been
som ew hat elusive, it is not likely that the readings perform ed by Ricketts and Shannon
would be at all sim ilar. In order to understand som ething m ore o f these two m en who
w ere so involved in W ilde’s publication career, a bit o f background is required.

A lthough obscure figures today, R icketts and Shannon were indispensably
involved in the English art com m unity from approxim ately 1888 to 1934, w hen Ricketts
died. He and Shannon w ere eom panions and art eollectors for more than thirty years; the
sort o f collectors who gave up food and drink to own a particularly special piece. Their
collection, w hich included pieces from m any different eras and artists, was partially sold
to pay for S hannon’s care expenses after R icketts’s death and the rest was donated to
m ultiple museums.^’ R icketts was m ore outspoken o f the two men. He w rote m uch that
can be used to get a elear picture o f his artistie ideals, ineluding journals, art eriticism and
theory, and essays on artists.
In a different w ay from W ilde, Ricketts was also a proponent o f individuality:
“The artist expresses him self and his preferences. To stand outside com m on currents and
popular aims is in itself a sign o f character and originality” {Self-Portrait 192). This,
R icketts’s reaction to discovering that he and Shannon were seen “as not reflecting the
like o f [their] tim e” in 1914, is soon followed in his journal by musings on success.
R icketts’s consideration o f success is only practical, thus effectively m aking him the
same m atter o f artist that W ilde had in m ind in “The Soul o f M an,” one w hose livelihood
is at the m ercy o f the public. Ricketts knew as well as W ilde that the art w orld was
fickle. As the journal entry continues, he w rites, “In England, a m an’s w ork dies out o f
m em ory a year after its production” {Self-Portrait 193). Ricketts acknowledges that to be
original, to have that character, is not enough to be successful in art, and that “nothing is
actually rarer in art than originality, nothing lasts for so short a tim e” (192). That is, o f
course, because others will soon jum p on the bandw agon o f a successful and original
artist.
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Originality, to Ricketts, does not mean something new - all rests on his prem ise
that ignoring and resisting “com m on currents and popular aim s” places one in the
category o f originality. Thus, Ricketts is not certain that he and Shannon will be
financially successful, but he still m entions, “M y personal b elief is that great painting
belongs to great artists,..., such as W atts, Puvis, Burne-Jones, Baudry, and Gustave
M oreau; that their failures even will seem to possess a personal quality” (193). That is to
say, the sacrifice made to achieve originality is worth it because he still recalls these
earlier artists as having a unique, personal quality, a quality w hich can be understood as
individuality. Though he continues to ponder technical quality and financial concerns,
his questioning o f what it means to have success is central to his w ork for Wilde.
Through their artistic individuality and originality, he and Shannon placed themselves
into the fiscally precarious position o f becom ing obsolete for a tim e; this echoes the
concern W ilde expresses about artists in A H ouse o f Pom egranates and in “The Soul o f
M an” {Self-Portrait 193). For R icketts, this individuality and originality is tied up with
the concepts o f m ood and document.
R icketts’s grasp on the purpose o f individualism is at the very least quite sim ilar to
that expressed by W ilde in “The Soul o f M an U nder Socialism .” From R icketts’s essay
“The U nw ritten Book,” featured in the second issue o f The D ial, the “occasional” art
m agazine R icketts and Shannon produced from 1889 to 1896, it becom es apparent that
R icketts w anted to make the texts he designed into what he term ed docum ents. “The
U nw ritten B ook” largely dedicates itself to the definition o f the term docum ent and has
been called a “m anifesto for the A esthetic ideal” o f the purpose o f The D ial (Callow ay
13). The definition o f docum ent seems to have been at least partially implied, a sort o f
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activity o f individuality. For exam ple, the goal o f the D ial was to take poem s and short
stories from their circle o f friends and illustrate them. This was done, according to “The
U nw ritten B ook,” in the pursuit o f document-.
These works have been chosen for their lack o f story, in its com mon
acceptance; and so we com e easily to the color exclam ation on some
Chinese enamel, dabbed there in a vibrant crim son on a liquid purple,
w here no subject can exist at all; yet this thing, by its cunning spontaneity,
will give the em otion that sudden m ovem ent adds to nature - the ripple o f
grass in a sum m er landscape, for instance - and so becom e D ocum ent that rnonument o f m oods. (Ricketts, qtd. in Callow ay 25)
That is, docum ent is found in details and the details add to the story. Ricketts actively
involves h im self in the creation o f story. The easiest w ay to illustrate the pertinent
aspects o f docum ent is to use one o f R icketts’s illustrations. R icketts’s publication page
for A H ouse o f Pom egranates features a girl swathed in peacock printed robes, using a
grid to paint a mural. In a running m otif, this same figure appears prior to every story,
beside a pom egranate tree heavy w ith fruit and an ever-fuller basket - that is, as the
stories progress the tree grows em ptier and the basket fuller. This image asserts the
im portance o f the illustrator or book designer; how ever R icketts’s figure is still bound to
W ilde, as she is dealing in pom egranates. In a visual pun, R icketts establishes her as
crucial to the storytelling process; she takes each fruit from its “w ild” source and places it
in the basket, ready for public consum ption.
This them e is repeated m ore strongly, w ith a different em phasis, on the
introduction page o f the book. In the forward to Charles Ricketts: Subtle and Fantastic
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Decorator, Kenneth Clark writes, “As a conceit, the designs w hich [the Queen] works are
the small page ornam ents in the book” (15). The figure is enclosed and backed by tall,
dense pom egranate trees. This time the emphasis is not on the artist as facilitator but
instead on the artist and author as co-producers o f a single creation - document. Unlike
W ilde’s experience w ith Beardsley, w here the artist was actively trying to usurp the
authority o f the author, Ricketts is more than w illing to share his authority with the
author. Throughout X H ouse o f Pom egranates, R icketts’s draw ings work to em brace and
enhance certain aspects o f W ilde’s stories while m aintaining R icketts’s artistic
independence. W hile he may not be com pletely free from the bonds o f authority, as
W ilde’s idealization o f the artist would require, Ricketts is certainly not under the thum b
o f the public.
D espite being “outside the common currents,” Charles Ricketts was one o f the
m ost influential book designers o f the time, inspiring illustrators such as Beardsley to
follow his aesthetic path. His binding o f The Sphinx is called the height o f the decadent
tradition.’ Ricketts, by all accounts, was a talkative and kind-hearted man, with an
incredibly thorough know ledge o f art and history. D escriptions o f Charles Ricketts by
contem porary friends and in m odem biography sparkle across the page. He had a quick,
sharp intellect and a knack for amusing, analytical conversation. W ilde once called the
Vale, the house R icketts and Shannon shared, “The one place in London you’ll never be
bored” (K ooistra 96). Ricketts was a book designer first, a career launched by W ilde’s
patronage, and then opened his own small press. The Vale Press (1896). Later, he
designed theatre sets and costumes. The Pre-Raphaelites should be counted among his
earliest influences, particularly at the time he designed A H ouse o f Pom egranates, but he
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was not given to stable or concrete opinions except that, “great art in all periods was the
result o f the intelligent study o f the art o f the past” (Callow ay 20). H e is responsible for
the cover, page layout, and m ost o f the interior decorations o f A H ouse o f Pom egranates.
The other h a lf o f the artistic pair, Charles Shannon, drew four full-page picture
plates for the first edition o f A H ouse o f Pomegranates. Shannon is a far m ore difficult
figure to discuss. H is w ork on the book has been consistently brushed aside because o f a
m ishap w ith the printing o f the book that left his images very faded. Shannon was
overshadow ed by his talkative and intelligent friend, though he is described as kind and
endlessly patient. Shannon started out as a lithographer but he quickly turned to painting
figures and portraits. W ilde called Shannon’s self-portrait at the 1900 Paris Exhibition,
“the m ost beautiful thing” he saw there {Letters 829). Shannon designed the binding o f
Lady W indm ere’s Fan, and W ilde asked Shannon to design covers o f An Ideal H usband
and The Im portance o f B eing E rnest {Letters 736). W ithin A H ouse o f Pom egranates,
Shannon creates a very different im pression from that seen in R icketts’s decorations.
A lthough the story-telling elem ent o f docum ent can be seen in Shannon’s drawings, it
seems he is either telling a very different story with his pictures or that he has som ewhat
missed R icketts’s intellectual endeavor. In either case, there is a sim ilarity betw een his
work for the book and his paintings that allows some study to be made o f his illustrations
for A H ouse o f Pom egranates.
Both Ricketts and Shannon were students o f the Pre-Raphaelite m ovem ent. Both
the Arts and Crafts m ovem ent and Art Nouveau grew at least in part out o f the second
(Aesthetic) Pre-R aphaelite m ovem ent. The first Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood, founded in
1848 and followed by A esthetic Pre-Raphaelites, rejected the mechanical methods
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developed in the R enaissance by artists like Raphael and challenged the confines o f art
training, hence the nam e “Pre-R aphaelite” (M ancoff 14). Instead, they adm ired and
studied artwork o f the mediaeval period, respecting it as freer and more natural. Two o f
the prim ary m em bers o f the Aesthetic Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood, Edward Burne-Jones
and W illiam M orris, were among W ilde’s favorite artists. A ppropriately, W ilde and
Ricketts had several influences in com mon, including Burne-Jones, M orris, and Pater.
Because both Ricketts and Shannon were proponents o f the im agination, they
aligned them selves w ith the Pre-Raphaelites, who looked back for inspiration, and with
W alter Pater (Brooks 310). In his excellent variorum on Pater, W olfgang Iser writes:
Through the co-existence o f opposites, reconciliation m akes it feasible for
the vast variety o f hum an possibilities to be em braced, and this is the
m eaning o f art, which, how ever, can only open up this play o f possibilities
in a realm that lies beyond challenging realities. (39)
A H ouse o f Pom egranates is a text that attem pts to insert itself into the realm beyond
challenging realities. That is w here rt H ouse o f Pom egranates becom es a coherent
document. The reason to reinterpret nature was to exhibit the transform ative properties o f
art that Pater believed in, a cause W ilde and R icketts also took up: “W ith the real world
now orderless, interest can only be held by the unusual, and by the stim ulating effect o f
things” (Iser 34). B y reinterpreting nature, art can becom e som ething so stim ulating that
it helps people realize the endless possibilities that seem paradoxical, but are not. For
W ilde, socialism and being Christ-like is all about having the freedom to becom e the
ultimate individual through realizing and disregarding the paradoxes o f possibility. In
their art, R icketts and Shannon exhibit their ow n freedom by transform ing W ilde’s text
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and by transform ing nature as their styles find fit. This freedom o f transform ation is also
exercised by Edw ard Bum e-Jones.
W ilde m akes num erous references to Bum e-Jones, beginning w ith his piece Spes,
o f which he says, “In so m any o f B urne-Jones’s pictures w e have m erely the pagan
w orship o f beauty: but in this one I seem to see m ore hum anity and sym pathy than in all
the others” {Letters 52).'’ B um e-Jones set into motion his own standard o f interpretation,
according to biographer D ebra M ancoff, “to extract beauty and m ystery from even the
harshest o f subjects.” Later, B um e-Jones would com bine classical and m ediaeval
m ythologies, flouting contem porary academ ic rules in order to allow “a freer flight o f the
im agination” (M ancoff 47). This trend o f interpreting would prove im portant to future
m ovem ents grow ing out o f Pre-Raphaelitism and artists inspired by B um e-Jones’ work,
including Ricketts and Wilde.
This “flight o f im agination” from the Pre-Raphaelites is evident in A H ouse o f
P om egranates. Equally so is the habit o f looking backwards. “The U nw ritten B ook”
proclaim s, “W e make no claim to originality, .. .for all art is but the com bination o f
know n q u alities.... W e would therefore avoid all taint o f announced reform for those
pathetically persistent in dem anding it” (Ricketts, qtd. in Callow ay 26). Ricketts records
in his joum al that in a num ber o f A m erican reviews “we are both pitted against each
other and classed in the wane o f English V ictorianism . The last accusation does not pain
us. It is also softened by strictures on W atts, Rossetti, Bum e-Jones, with whom we are
classed — as not reflecting the life o f our tim e” {Self-Portrait 192). D elaney notes that,
“W hilst they continued the Pre-Raphaelite tradition o f im aginative painting, they drew
their subjects from the classical tradition in Italian art...rath er than the earlier Italian
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school with its mediaeval subjects” (36). Even in em ulating those they respected,
Ricketts and Shannon had no qualms about disregarding w hatever did not suit their ideas
on art.
M o m s, a close friend o f B um e-Jones, departed som ewhat from the PreRaphaelite m ovem ent and began draw ing heavily on the socialist ideas o f Ruskin. He
was focused on “reviv[ing] the high standards o f craftsm anship that he believed had
existed in the pre-industrial w orld” (M ancoff 20). These are the ideals that led him to
opening his own press and looking back to m ediaeval book design for inspiration. W ilde
w rote in a letter to M orris, “I have loved your w ork since boyhood: I shall always love it”
{Letters 291). The Arts and Crafts m ovem ent, with its emphasis on the beauty o f the
craftsm an’s w ork and o f everyday objects, profoundly effected the developm ent o f book
design. The Arts and Crafts philosophy elevated the book designer’s role from a m erely
hum an com ponent who allowed the author’s w ords to reach the public to an active
creator and artist. Even a b rief discussion on Art and socialism in 1890s must also include
some inform ation on W illiam M orris and the Arts and Crafts m ovem ent and, specifically
for the purpose o f this thesis, M orris’ focus on book design during this period.
M o rris’ goal at the time w as to enhance the lives o f craftsm en, retum ing to a time
when everyone had his own craft to be proud of. Ruth Livesey, in her article “Morris,
Carpenter, W ilde and the Political A esthetics o f Labor,” argues that “The Soul o f Man
U nder Socialism ” was w ritten at least partly in response to M orris’ various socialist
work, such as News fro m N owhere (607). B riefly put, M orris w ould represent another
facet o f the debate over how aesthetics and politics would blend in a new Socialist
governm ent. W ilde wrote that through aestheticism or art, people could achieve the
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ultimate goal, individuality. M orris, on the other hand, believed that it was through the
labor needed to create beautiful things that aestheticism w ould enter the new, socialized
w orld (Liverey 607). Even labor that does not produce beauty is advocated by M orris, as
Liverey explains, “Art was the offspring o f labor in a non-alienated, pre- or post
capitalist world, and the desire for labor was, for M orris, an inherent trait o f m ankind”
(607).'*^ Socialism, within the scope o f this paper, is not a political agenda. In A House
o f Pom egranates, socialism is instead a means to an end: individuality for all humankind.
That end so overshadow s any intentions that it is useless to bring up the political side o f
socialism except as it m ight be portrayed in a fairy tale. In A H ouse o f Pom egranates, it
is seen in the sad state o f the poor, the uselessness o f the rich, and, for W ilde, the
suffering artist/ individual.
A round the tim e that M orris opened the K elm scott Press (1890), R icketts was
beginning to toy w ith the notion o f beginning his own small press so he could have more
control over production (Delaney 63). This reveals the limited influence o f M orris and
the Arts and Crafts movement, although,
Ricketts had not yet seen M orris’ first com m ercial designs in D ecem ber
1890, w hen, w orking on his first book designs for Osgood and M cllvaine,
he told a friend that he intended to buy a press and print small editions o f
rare books, illustrated and bound artistically, and that he w anted to be a
sort o f ‘M orris’ o f the book and illustration. (Pissarro, qtd. in Delaney 63)
W hen R icketts alludes to the “M orris o f the book design and illustration” he is
referencing the idea o f aesthetic unity applied to books rather than to architecture.
Ricketts would open the Vale Press in 1896, but only for additional control over
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production, not because he subscribed to any o f M orris’ political ideals. In addition to
the Arts and Crafts sort o f m entality he was leaning towards, Ricketts really claimed to
several interrelated fields o f art including the Pre-Raphaelites, Art N ouveau, and French
Symbolism, among others and at different points throughout his career while really
claim ing none o f them (D elaney 84).
Ricketts style for A H ouse o f Pom egranates is generally considered Art N ouveau.
The Art Nouveau m ovem ent developed about the same time as the A rts and Crafts
m ovem ent, but was inform ed by a com pletely different philosophy. K ooistra says o f the
D ecadent aesthetes: “U nlike A rts and Crafts designers, these artists experimented with
the decorated text as an object o f beauty for its own sake” (31). These artists were
influenced by P ater’s The Renaissance and aimed to com bine the object o f beauty with
fierce individualism. W hen he designed the cover o f A H ouse o f Pom egranates, R icketts
w as beginning to com bine Pre-R aphaelite and A rt Nouveau elements (D elaney 6 0 )."
The tim ing o f A H ouse o f Pom egranates and “The Soul o f M an U nder Socialism ”
creates an interesting context for reading for both the text and the illustrations o f A H ouse
o f Pomegranates. W hat has prim arily existed as far as criticism o f A H ouse o f
Pom egranates tends to focus on how the stories are sim ilar or dissim ilar to more
m ainstream children’s w orks, especially those o f Hans Christian A ndersen.'^ The
following chapters will focus on providing readings o f the four fairy tales found in A
H ouse o f Pomegranates. The readings will be not only textual, which is long overdue,
but also pictorial. Chapter two focuses on the w ork o f Charles Ricketts on “The Young
K ing,” and it exam ines R icketts’s contribution to the story’s themes o f individuality and
nature. Charles Shannon’s long-ignored pictorial intentions, w hich contrast m arkedly

with the intentions o f W ilde and Ricketts by creating a m oral undertone, are analyzed in
Chapter three through “The Birthday o f the Infanta” and “The Star C hild.” In Chapter
four, the effects o f cultural paradox on individuality are exam ined in “The Fishennan and
his Soul.” " The Conclusion attempts to reconcile public perception with artistic
intention, and sets a course for further developm ent in studying A H ouse o f
Pomegranates.

Endnotes
' In his review o f N assaar’s Into the D em on Universe, Snodgrass claims that W ilde
struggled to find equilibrium between the decadent w orld and a w orld o f morality, a
struggle W ilde docum ented in every w ork he produced.
^ In The A rtist as Critic: Bitextuality in Fin-de-siècle Illustrated Books, Lorraine K ooistra
introduces her theory o f bitextuality, or the interaction betw een artist and author in
illustrated texts. Bitextual theory explains the real im portance o f the paratext using M.M.
B ahktin’s theory o f dialogism. In dialogism , the tension under the surface o f texts, to use
Julia K risteva’s succinct mental image, is an intersection that the reader, w riter and
changing cultural context all share. Bitextual theory then analyzes the dialogue betw een
the w ritten text and the illustrations w ithin the cultural context o f the decadence. As
K ooistra puts it.
The dialogue between picture and w ord participates in, and is a product of,
its surrounding cultural discourses. For this reason, fin-de-siècle
illustrated books illum inate their perio d ’s struggles and anxieties w ith
regard to sex, know ledge, and power. (4)
A lthough this thesis will not build on K ooistra’s assertion that all fin-de-siècle artists
w ere obsessed with sex, the point she m akes concerning current events forms an
interesting lens o f cultural context. She builds on W ilde’s fam iliar assertion that critics
are artists in their own right, and that the artist who receives a text to illustrate acts as
interpreter and critic o f that text. A longside the contem porary fin-de-siècle political
developm ents related to gender, there w ere also artistic m ovem ents in full swing which
em phasized the duty o f the artist and author to critique and analyze other aspects o f
society, not only those parts pertaining to sexuality.
K ooistra explains that the theoretical ideologies inform ing artistic m ovem ents heavily
influenced the statem ents they m ade in their artwork: “Influenced by the pre-Raphaelites,
m any fin-de-siècle artists set out to be interpretive readers o f the texts they em bellished”
(3). Though m any artists were influenced by the Pre-Raphaelites, there was more
involved than critical comments. This is possible because: “The proxim ity o f picture and
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word draws together two opposing art forms w hose contiguity makes their m eaning
contingent” (13). They interpreted, according to Kooistra, in five different ways. The
theoretical approach that informs the artist is im portant but not necessarily crucial to
understanding the approach they take to illustrative criticism. K ooistra’s classifications
within bitextual theory are “quotation,” “im pression,” “parody,” “ answ ering,” and the
aptly named “cross-dressing.”
^ After this, F ran k el’s text becomes slightly contradictory: he says it is ineffective to
study the “m om ent o f reading” and spends the next 2-3 chapters in a m ore editorial
approach. In chapter 4 he discusses the reading m om ent in conjunction with the editorial
layout o f the book.
It is useful to have a dem onstration o f the type o f analysis Kooistra has done with
bitextual theory. The second publication o f Salom e, illustrated by A ubrey Beardsley, had
an im m ense effect on its reception and is an exam ple o f extreme illustrative criticism and
control. K ooistra explains that in Salome, B eardsley “parodies” the text. In parody,
images “ [involve] the view er in the subversive displacem ent o f authorized
representations” (127). In other words, B eardsley sought to exert control over the text equal to or surpassing that o f the author. K ooistra points out that even in the title:
Salome, translated fro m the French o f Oscar Wilde P ictured by A ubrey Beardsley,
Beardsley had rem oved W ilde from the active role o f playwright and inserted him self
into the only active role on the page (citation). A ccording to Kooistra, throughout the
book B eardsley’s illustrations seek to expose the contradiction betw een W ilde the
m iddle-class artist who would identify with H erod and Wilde the hom osexual artist who
would identify w ith Salom e the “trangressive outsider” (132). By em ploying caricatures
o f W ilde and a series o f sexy “symbolic m otifs,” “Beardsley com bines these sexual
symbols into an ironic counter-narrative o f W ilde’s play which offers a transform ative
counter-narrative for Salom e by m im icking the author’s them es” (K ooistra 132).'' This
counter-narrative, K ooistra claims, was so strong as to virtually pave the w ay for W ilde’s
arrest the following year (133).
^ “The simple answ er is that readers o f W ilde's day would have seen the binding as a
work o f art in its own right. Since Rossetti's Poem s (1870), a self-conscious aesthetics o f
bookbinding had been em erging in England, the suprem e articulation o f w hich had been
the lecture on bookbinding that T. J. Cobden-Sanderson, later founder o f the D oves
Bindery, gave in late 1888 to the Arts and Crafts Society.” Frankel “Book D ecoration and
the Poetic Text: Charles R icketts’s Designs for W ilde’s Poem s.”
^ D elaney 400
^ K ooistra 97
“Since W ilde and Ricketts were fascinated by des Esseintes’ life and by his passionate
love for exquisitely w rought objects, it is appropriate that R icketts’s designs for W ilde’s
books should so often carry an arom a o f decadence and perversity. But it is only a
stylistic effect that they derive from the French decadence. Their deeper roots are from
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R iiskin’s insistence on the dignity o f handicrafts, P ater’s defense o f the decorative
element in art, M orris’ stylization o f natural motifs, and W histler’s enthusiastic
adaptations o f the principles of Japanese design” (Brooks 303).
They w ere also friends, evidenced by a note from Burne-Jones to his friend Eliot
Norton, an A m erican scholar whom W ilde visited, wherein Burne-Jones says, “The
gentleman who brings you this little note in m y friend Oscar W ilde, who has much
brightened this last o f my declining years” (Letters 123).
That is, m ankind has inherited a traditional culture o f labor, which is exem plified by
com m unal art using elements from N ature for em bellishm ent (Livesey 606). This
contrasts very sharply with W ilde’s argum ent for Art created by individualism . By 1890,
Moivis had opened his private press, the K elm scott Press and had started designing books
out o f his b elief that, “The only w ork o f art w hich surpasses a com plete mediaeval book
is a com plete mediaeval building” (Vallance 376). A ccording to Vallance, M orris set up
the K elm scott Press in N ovem ber o f 1890 when he realized that actual socialist reform
was not imminent. (Vallance 376) Therefore, for M orris, book design was putting more
pow er back into the hands o f the craftsm an, not striving for the same type o f individuality
that exists in A H ouse o f Pomegranates. The logic inform ing different designers varied
significantly. M orris w as looking backw ards to M ediaeval designs, others wanted to
express their pow er over the text, m any wanted com mercial success and a few wanted to
create an aesthetic object. Those few include designers like Ricketts. His craft, next to
W ilde’s text, is what m akes the book a com plete aesthetic object.
' ' In this format, it is really im possible to com m unicate the num ber o f sources that inform
R icketts’s artistic ideology. For m ore inform ation, see Callow ay and Delaney.
" See Nassaar. That W ilde borrowed from w orks such as “The Little M ennaid” is pretty
well accepted, though the extent to w hich he reinterpreted seem s characteristically
underrated, especially in consideration to any o f the Christian or anti-Christian themes
that W ilde’s stories are fraught with. W ilde’s Christian them es are sim ply different from
m ainstream Christian ideals, especially at this tim e if the contem porary piece “The Soul
o f M an U nder Socialism ” is to be taken into account.
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CH A PTER 2

A RTISTIC U NION
As the prim ary designer o f A H ouse o f Pom egranates, Charles R icketts was
responsible for the layout o f text, the typeface used, the binding, front m atter, and his
own decorations that appear alongside the tex t.''' Because he is the prim ary designer o f A
H ouse o f P om egranates, it is valuable to exam ine some o f his ideas on bookmaking.
Ricketts had very specific ideas on every element, including design, style, and current
trends. In his m anuscript “On T ypography,” he mused that his contem porary bibliophiles
m ight be tem pted to “create the contem porary and the new by m eans o f an art which has
no real connection to the m aterials o f the art o f book-m aking” (197). In this, Ricketts
advises looking towards the past foundations o f book design, for exam ple mediaeval
illum inated books, for current design. He goes on to say, “In com parison with the
ugliness and dullness o f contem porary printing, classic sim plicity in the setting-up o f the
pages and o f the titles m ay appear to the eye o f the bibliophile as an affectation o f the
archaic” (197). That is because the tradition o f seeing the printed w ord as a form o f the
hand-w ritten word, or any o f the other form ative processes earlier book designers went
through, has been lost. This classic sim plicity is key to R icketts’s layout choices in A
H ouse o f Pom egranates. To com pensate for their ignorance o f the form ative processes o f
book design, contem porary printers em ployed m ore pictures and lots o f different typesets
(Brooks 302). Ricketts found this inharm onious practice incorrect:
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As a result, the illustration begins to dom inate and becomes something
apart from the text, a sort o f metal engraving or even an etching. But this
is not right; for not every illustration, not m atter how admirable it may
seem in itself, is suitable as the ornam entation o f a book that is conceived
o f in a harmonious fashion. (“ On Typography” 198)
That is, illustration in book design should be added only on a need-to basis. If the story
has a mom ent that the reader-i 11ustrator, Ricketts, feels needs further emphasis or emotion
or mood, then an illustration should be created to supply those things. Otherwise, the
w ords should be allowed to speak for them selves. Often, in A H ouse o f Pomegranates,
Ricketts allows W ilde’s words to be the only record o f a beautiful scene that another
illustrator w ould be tempted to portray.
In “The Y oung K ing,” R icketts’s draw ings m ove W ild e’s text to one side.
Ricketts regularly prepares illustrated pages so that his im age takes on an equal weight
w ith the text, but the image and the text still seem to inhabit nearly the same world.
There are three textual areas and three im age areas, and each piece o f text has its size and
shape echo in im age, which is an exam ple o f unity in book design. The equality o f the
space is also a vivid rem inder that w hile the text and the im age are vying on the page for
the reader’s attention, R icketts’s im ages are not attem pting to usurp the authority o f the
text;
In its quality as a special art, this art o f illustration, how ever adm irable it
m ay be in itself, is only too often som ething m erely added to the book,
without any relation to the book-m aking process, without any connection
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w ith the character o f the line in the printing and w ithout any tonal
relationship to it.” (“On Typography” 195) "
A pointless m ixture o f typeface, line and picture, in other words, does not create a
harm onious book. U nfortunately, in A H ouse o f Pom egranates, R icketts’s choice o f
tonal relationship does not show up as he m ight have liked it. For one, he did not have
the ability to create his ow n fonts until he opened the Vale Press several years later. For
another, there was a printing error that left his drawings very dark and thick, thereby
destroying the harm ony o f the tones and lines (Brooks 311). Therefore, it is im possible
to rate the success o f R icketts’s achievem ent according to his own standards o f harmony.
However, there is a type o f harm ony in the design and content o f the pictures them selves.
By this tim e it is clear that Ricketts does not intend to usurp the author, but instead
to com plem ent the author’s work and create a harm onious object, as well as express his
ideas and m ood. R ather than draw ing w ord-for-w ord from the text, R icketts’s goal is to
create som ething m ore substantial in itself, an art object that is neither w holly author’s
nor illustrator’s, but still a “docum entation” o f the individuality o f both. B y adding
motion, m ood, and spontaneity wherever the story is lacking, the artist works to create
what Ricketts called docum ent. D ocum ent is best understood as a piece o f art that is
whole and com plete. It fully reflects the emotions and intentions o f the artist, in fact,
Ricketts called it a “m onum ent o f m oods” (Ricketts, qtd. in Callow ay 14). The concept
o f “m ood” is a difficult one to define. Bollnow points out; “M oods have no particular
object. They are states, colourings perm eating hum an existence, in which the self turns in
a special w ay inw ardly in order to be at one with itself, and thus they do not point
towards anything outside them selves” (qtd. in Iser 40). M ood is, according to this
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definition, a reflection o f the individual.
To clarify, the practical application o f R icketts’s unique technique was
commented upon by W ilde, “ [Ricketts] was delicious on the illustrations, that are not
taken from anything in the book, only suggested by it - for he holds that literature is more
graphic than art, and should therefore never be illustrated in itself, only by what it
evokes.” (Brooks 304). Thus there are at least two points at which Ricketts pictured the
text. One, he felt the story needed it. And two, the pictures are evocations o f the text.
That is, the portions o f a text that Ricketts chooses to illustrate are those which needed
additional graphic element, and the illustrations are his highly individualized response to
the text. D ocum ent is a testim onial o f som e sensation. A sudden m ovem ent adds
emotion to nature, but spontaneity o f color and line adds em otion w here its loss is felt in
literature. It lends em otion and offers a sense o f com pleteness. Thus, in exam ining
R icketts’s pictures for A H ouse o f P om egranates, the view er finds Ricketts is not drawing
much from the literature, but instead draw s what the literature evokes in him.
Given this understanding o f R icketts’s approach, the question then becom es how
the drawings represent different elements in the text, w here and how they depart, and to
what effect. In essence, this is an interesting exercise in reader response because in
addition to including his own reactions, Ricketts is also trying to w ork with W ilde to
create a reaction on the part o f the reader. This reaction, according to R icketts’s goal o f
document, is m eant to am plify those points at w hich Ricketts felt W ilde’s text was
lacking. The task R icketts sets for h im self is both involved in the text and detached from
it. R icketts’s pictures for A H ouse o f Pom egranates com bine various themes, including
classical mythology, self-identity, and nature. It is possible to see some o f what Ricketts
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attempts to capture by studying the individual text he decorates, w here the pictures might
depart from or enhance some certain part o f the text, and how those pictures work
together to create overall meaning. Because R icketts’s drawings shift in content and tone
for each o f the four stories in A H ouse o f Pom egranates, it is logical to take one story
individually and analyze those pictures separately from the others, although the book
works together as a whole.
The first story in A H ouse o f Pom egranates is “The Young K ing.” In “The
Young K ing,” W ilde tells o f a deposed, illegitim ate prince, raised as a goat herder after
the m urders o f his princess m other and her m ysterious lover. He learns o f his royal status
only upon the death o f his grandfather, the king. In the time leading up to his coronation
while living in the palace, the boy discovers his fervent love o f exquisite and beautiful
artistic objects. D uring this portion o f the story, the boy is seen putting art as the ultimate
point o f life; that is, art as a sort w holly new religion (Snodgrass 103). V isual and
pictorial elem ents create a great deal o f the presence o f the palace and the Y oung K ing’s
personality at this part o f the story: he would seek beautiful things “like one w ho was
seeking to find in beauty an anodyne from pain, a sort o f restoration from sickness”
(W ilde 84). H is pursuits to this end include, “K neeling in real adoration before a great
picture that had been brought from V enice” and “ gazing, as one in a trance, at the Greek
gem carved w ith the figure o f A donis” (W ilde 85). However, the story then presses past
art as a source o f “religious” fulfillm ent into the realm o f what has been called the
“Christ-like” exam ple set by the Y oung King. The usual justification for this slightly
sim plistic reading lies in the result o f three haunting dreams.
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The evening before his coronation, the prince is eagerly anticipating his stunning
appearance the next day in his splendid coronation garments - robe, scepter and crown.
He has three dream s, however, that ultim ately lead him to reject the garments. As the
cost and rarity o f each item increases, so too do the dreams becom e increasingly distant
and bizarre and the cost to hum an life grows dearer. In the first dream, the Young King
sees the weavers who are charged with the creation o f his robe. Their living and working
conditions are squalid and the king is treated with suspicion, as one who could not
com prehend their lives no m atter how m uch sym pathy he has.
In the second dream, the king sees a diver aboard a slave ship die a gruesome
death while retrieving the pearl for his scepter from the depths o f the sea. The third
dream takes the king to the m ines w here thousands are digging for the rubies that will
adorn his crown. There, he w itnesses D eath and Avarice arguing over the fates o f these
m en as if they w ere nothing; indeed, their argum ent is over one kernel o f com . W hen the
prince awakes, he rejects the vestm ents and instead dresses in his rough shepherd’s
clothes, carries his w ooden staff, and at his p ag e’s suggestion, wears a crow n o f briars.
The people o f the court are aghast and ridicule him. W hen he leaves the palace and
travels through the town, the tow nspeople are horrified at his appearance and demand that
his wealth and need for fine things drives th eir economy. He then goes to a priest, who
tries to tell him that it is G od’s will for him to appear a king. The Young K ing rejects
this and begins to pray. M eanwhile, the attendants at court rush to find and kill him. As
they enter the church, a ray o f sunlight shines through a stained-glass w indow revealing
that the robe has becom e a garm ent o f w hite, roses have blossom ed on his crown o f twigs
and lilies on his staff.
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In his article, “Pater in W ilde’s The H appy Prince and O ther Tales and A House
o f Pom egranates f Christopher S. N assaar writes that one o f W ilde’s overarching goals is
to blend Christianity with aestheticism, as W alter Pater did in M arius the Epicurean
(142). Thus the Young King before his dreams is “an ardent disciple o f P ater’s
R enaissance” (143). After his three dream s, the Y oung K ing realizes the horrible cost o f
his artistic objects and so “becom es a Christian, em braces poverty, and goes to his
coronation in rags.” He is rew arded for his hum ility when G od’s light causes the splendid
transform ation o f his poor rags. The result o f all being the ideal that “C hristianity is the
highest form o f aestheticism ” (144). This is fundam entally a correct reading o f the story.
For at his base, the Young King is really a naïve country bum pkin, transfixed by shiny
things, who realizes the im m orality o f w earing coronation garm ents stained with the
blood o f the laboring classes. H owever, beneath this very straightforw ard reading, “The
Y oung K ing” deserves a second look, in part because o f the latent “socialist” aspects o f
the story and in part because o f R icketts’s picturing o f the story. B oth the text and the
picturing em phasize possibility through paradox, and that it is only through unlimited
possibility that individuality can be achieved.
Identity, and the concept o f self, is one o f the strongest them es that Ricketts
presents for this story, though it appears amid the themes o f nature and m ythology from
the very first illustration. In order to better analyze these them es, it is im portant to first
exam ine the image and the text it emerges from. R icketts’s first draw ing on the title page
o f “The Y oung K ing” depicts a young m an sitting on the edge o f an elaborate bathing
pool (See Fig. I .). There are flowers and birds everywhere, grow ing through the walls
and running wild. The young m an, who we assume to be the Y oung K ing, has longish.
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Figure 1

R icketts’s illustration on the first page o f “The Young K ing.”

curly hair with vines woven through it. The w ater appears m urky, like a lagoon, yet
reflects the m odem touch o f the window. H e wears a robe, but it is pushed carelessly
back. There is a violin behind him. The pool features a fountain elem ent - a sexless or
male figure holds a pot w ith w ater flow ing from it. The fountain figure is less than lifesized so, save the birds, the young m an is alone. Above the fountains, however, there are
figures woven into the vines and flowers w hich appear hum an also; one can ju st make out
a shadowed arm and shoulder and a side and shadowed face. There appears in this
drawing to be a battle betw een the indoors and the outdoors, the civilized world and the
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wild. The wild is winning, and the hum an figures in the background have been
overtaken. The juxtaposition o f the natural and the civilized is actually a m ood created
by W ilde. In the story, W ilde m akes close associations between the Y oung King and
nature. He is like a “w oodland faun” and “some young animal o f the forest newly snared
by the hunter.” “The hunters,” in this case, are the inhabitants the royal court. It is an
odd com parison, but he does feel trapped by their com pany: the Y oung K ing is “always
apt to chafe at the tedious Court cerem onies that occupied so much o f each day” and
longs for “the fine freedom o f his forest life” (W ilde 84). R icketts’s im age highlights the
contrast betw een the Y oung K ing and his new position and surroundings, but they also
recall the reader’s attention to the identity o f the Y oung King. He is in-between
identities, in a way, as he leaves his form er life in nature and prepares to accept a life o f
prestige. Through juxtaposition, the image creates m uch possibility for interpretation o f
the identity o f the figure, and so also the identity o f the Y oung King.
As W ilde pointed out him self, this scene, like m any others, does not actually
appear in the story. The task then becom es finding the point o f departure that m ight have
spurred Ricketts-as-reader to draw this picture, noting that in m ixing elem ents, Ricketts
m ay not be representing anything, but m ore o f an em otion - the experience o f document.
The im pressions that exist in the text - nature, m ythology and self-identity - all are
present to some degree in the text but take on a new level o f m otion with R icketts’s art.
In the first few pages o f “The Y oung K ing,” W ilde m entions Adonis, N arcissus,
Endym ion, and Antinous as figures who appear in various artistic objects. R icketts’s
image m akes these references m ore tangible to the reader - in essence m aking fake art
into real art. Looking at the drawing, the reader is m ade ready for the experience o f
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turning the page to hear these nam es and hear W ilde’s ekphrastic descriptions o f the
Y oung K in g ’s infatuation with each object. Based on R icketts’s know ledge o f myth, it is
possible that he m ay have been building on one or more o f those myths.
The staging o f the reflection and the pool o f w ater is surely m eant to evoke
N arcissus, and w ith it the theme o f identity. Though the story o f Narcissus does make
sense within the scope o f R icketts’s other illustrations for this text, which all focus to
some extent on being seen or understood by others, there are still unexplained elem ents in
the picture. The m yth o f Endymion then com es to mind, especially because it is
m entioned in passing in the text. Keats w rote a poem about Endym ion, and it is not
insignificant that Ricketts was apparently very interested in K eats - some o f his
illustrations for The Sphinx were based on Keats, and he drew a lot o f parallels betw een
W ilde and Keats (K ooistra 102). That m yth w ould correspond to some extent w ith the
story because Endym ion was a shepherd and the Young King was also a shepherd, both
becom e kings in a way, and both get into trouble because o f beauty.
There are also details o f the picture that are rem iniscent o f Apollo, even though
W ilde does not m ention Apollo in the story. For example, there is a violin in the
background that signals A pollo’s connection with the arts. This is an odd little detail that
is never m entioned in the story. The w hite birds call to m ind the m yth o f Coronis, the
w hite crow who reveals A pollo’s cuckoldry. The crow is turned black for revealing to
A pollo som ething he w ould rather not know. Interestingly, Apollo, that king o f
m oderation, heralded the im portant m essage “know th y s e lf’ (G raves 79). This image,
w ith the vines in his hair, the fountain and the clam shell, puts one in the mind o f the
ancient Greeks, only to have W ilde m ention num erous Greek m ythical figures. The
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specific w ay that Ricketts highlights certain aspects o f these mythical figures brings
attention to an aspect o f W ilde’s story that m ight have otherwise gone unnoticed,
specifically the them e o f self-identity. It also com bines numerous different elements, so
that no one pictorial element can com m and control o f the interpretation o f the entire
image.
In the sam e article that posits the sim ple Christian reading above, N assaar
com pares “The Y oung K ing” with one o f W ilde’s earlier fairy tales, “The H appy Prince.”
In “The Happy P rince,” the prince has died and been made into a statue. He is placed on
a pedestal high above the city and from there he can observe the m isery o f his kingdom
for the first time. The prince reports that before he died he lived a privileged and
pam pered life, but when he realizes the m isery o f the poor he enlists the help o f a bird to
pull out the precious gems that adorn his body and the gold leaf that he is covered with
and to give these things to the poor to help them. The bird stays with the prince into the
cold w inter and dies at his feet, and w ithout his splendid gilding the prince is considered
an eyesore and is destroyed. No one in the story know s to whom they should attribute the
kindness, and at the end o f the story, both bird and prince are rew arded w hen God sends
an angel into the city to retrieve the two m ost precious objects - the dead bird and the
lead heart o f the prince - for their eternal rew ard in heaven. This story, written
approxim ately three years before The H ouse o f Pom egranates, does have the Christian
elements N assaar attributes to it. “The Y oung K ing” is not so straightforward as this.
Both “The H appy Prince” and “The Y oung K ing” are stories o f moral
redem ption; it is the meaning o f the word “m oral” that has to be reconsidered. The
similarities betw een the two stories are initially stunning. N assaar’s argum ent can be
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applied to “The H appy Prince” without m uch incident. In both stories, the person in a
position o f pow er is made into a useless social figure, then discovers the lot o f
unfortunate others and takes steps to make a difference by changing his own behavior.
However, in the “The H appy Prince,” the prince is saved by his good deeds and
repentance. The themes are unm istakably those o f traditional Christian morality: God,
angel, alms for the poor and secret good d eed s." By the time W ilde writes A H ouse o f
Pom egranates, he is w orking on, or is at least exposed to, some o f the concepts that
appear in “The Soul o f M an Under Socialism .” In the case o f “The Young K ing” no
“Christian” kindness is ever actually brought to fruition. Instead there is intent to be kind
or fair, or not cruel, and the only source o f p ro o f that the Y oung K ing has actually
accom plished anything is the visual em ergence o f the Christ-like figure at the end. The
em ergence o f this figure, significantly, is not a com parison to Christ except that the
Young King has accom plished some variety what Christ also accomplished: he has
m anaged to be com pletely and utterly h im self (“Soul” 266). This is the focus on identity
that R icketts’s opening im age highlights. The Young King does not try to change the
lives o f others, he is only interested in doing what he knows he m ust do and to change
him self, per the figure o f Christ in “The Soul o f M an.”
Although N assaar is correct in his assertion that W ilde is attem pting to unite
Christianity and aestheticism , he fails to consider the aesthetic ideology that informs the
desire to unite C hristianity and aestheticism. In Paterian logic, “The quality o f the
interesting as a subversive force against hierarchies o f any kind is that is seeks to rescue
all human possibilities from being subsum ed under overriding concepts” (Iser 40).
R icketts’s picturing o f the interaction betw een the king and his dream s depicts a
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confusing expression o f conviction, one that unfolds and grows m ore confusing as the
pages turn. In fact, there is no “interaction” per se pictured. A figure is shown reacting
to the kin g ’s dreams. Not only does the figure react to the events, but it also physically
changes based on what it witnesses. The figures differ so much from one another that it
is possible that there are three different figures reacting to the three different events;
how ever, it effectively dem onstrates the conviction felt by the Y oung King. W hether or
not the figure is the Young King is difficult to say. The three im ages are androgynous
m edallions which appear at first hum an or cherub-like, then grow m ore moonlike as the
series continues. They coincide, appropriately, w ith the text they sit next to. The first
m edallion seems to have its hand shoved through a panel o f weaving. There is partial
w ing visible and the person/creature looks concerned or thoughtful. Its other hand is held
up as though pointing to its lips in a gesture o f w orry or thoughtfulness. On its own, this
m edallion highlights the emotional reaction o f the Young K ing as he observes the
peasant’s squalid working conditions.
Turning the page, the figure becom es even m ore dem onstrative, but not
necessarily o f emotion. The next circular figure m akes the same gesture as the first and
its other hand is holding a pearl, but this tim e the furrowed brow s have eased and the face
appears peaceful. This is a confusing reaction to the death o f a person, especially when
the face appears so disturbed in the earlier picture. There are, o f course, options to
explain this. For one, the face appears less hum an that it did initially, so this may show
the loss o f hum anity experienced by the Y oung K ing as his prizes grow more costly. In
the final circle the face has lost its eyebrow s and appears very m oonlike. The winged
figure is shrouded by black clouds, dripping with blood or black rain, and the face could
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arguably be coyly saying, “shhhh.” One possibility intended by these images is a sense
o f reality. That is, the first medallion appears to be on the earth, in a workshop, and
observing real m isery that occurs in real life. B y the final im age, the face is up in stylized
clouds, looking less human, and observing an im aginary dilemm a.
The final im age appears in conjunction with the story about Avarice. In another
reading, it is im portant to rem em ber that the story is about his greed. The king may have
the face o f an angel, but his desire for material objects, even in his ignorance, will make
him less human. A varice is willing to sacrifice hum an life for her greed. The destruction
o f hum an life for m aterial gain is not necessarily evil, since the m edallions are
consistently shown w ith angel wings. It is dehumanizing. The extent to which
dehum anization is an issue within the story has to be analyzed very carefully. The
offering o f alms in “The Happy Prince” is a source o f redem ption in that story.
A ccording to “The Soul o f M an,” this is an insulting and dehum anizing practice, and one
the Young K ing does not indulge in at the end o f the story (W ilde 258). The Young
K ing’s two separate interactions with the peasants dem onstrate the m ore political aspects
o f A H ouse o f Pom egranates.
First, the peasants who create the robe, the only dream figures the Young King
interacts with directly in the dream and real life, are the “ideal peasants” that W ilde
describes in “The Soul o f M an.” They are outspoken. They see the m iserable w eight o f
their situation. The first dream takes place close to home, in a rank, disease-ridden
sweat-shop type place. He has a conversation w ith one o f the w eavers, who is suspicious
and bitter:
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‘We toil for [the rich] all day long, and they heap up gold in their coffers,
and our children fade away before their tim e, and the faces o f those we
love becom e hard and evil. We tread out the grapes, and another drinks the
wine. W e sow the com , and our ow n board is empty. We have chains,
though no eye beholds them; and are slaves, though men call us free.’
(Wilde 87)
This peasant’s statem ent is all about being stripped o f the rewards o f their labor.
The peasant’s tone is the m ost im portant part, however. He is angry about his situation.
In answer to the popular notion that the poor have m any virtues, such as thrift and
gratitude, “The Soul o f M an” argues that, “a poor m an who is ungrateful, unthrifty,
discontented, and rebellious is probably a real personality, and has much in him ” (259).
W ilde’s focus on the hum an reaction o f the poor dem onstrates his overall em phasis on
the individual, perfect personality. He goes on to state that if the poor are not discontent,
then they “m ust also be extraordinarily stupid. I can quite understand a man accepting
laws that protect private p ro p erty ,.. .as long as he h im self is able under those conditions
to realize some fomr or beautiful and intellectual life. But it is almost incredible to me
how a man whose life is marred and made hideous by such laws can possibly acquiesce
in their continuance” (259). The second type o f poor, the type who would not rebel
against unfair laws, is represented by a second peasant in “The Young K ing.” At the end
o f the story, after he has dream ed his dreams and rejected his vestm ents, the king appears
before them in his goatherders’ tunic. The peasant is angry and demands that the unfair
system be perpetuated because he sees no other options:
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Sir, know est thou not that out o f the luxury o f the rich com eth the life o f
the poor? By your pomp w e are nurtured, and your vices give us bread.
To toil for a hard m aster is bitter, but to have no m aster to toil for is more
bitter still. Thinkest thou that the ravens will feed us? And what cure hast
thou for these things? (93)
Unlike the peasants o f his dreams, this crowd dem ands to rem ain in unexceptional
platitude, a state which makes the Y oung K ing weep as he leaves their midst. The Young
King enters alm ost as a rabble rouser, dressed as he is, trying to m ake them aware that
they are equals, in fact asking them, “Are not the rich and the poor brothers?” (94). Their
rejection dem onstrates their enslavement in their own situation, as well as their status as
the “public.” The public, as W ilde sees it, is determ ined to strangle the efforts o f the
individual.
R icketts’s last draw ing features a very Christlike figure, undoubtedly the image
W ilde was hoping to get across, standing before a wall o f faces. (See Fig. 2.) The faces
are all different and some o f them have very strange expressions. Every face bears an
expression o f shock, surprise, or anger, although some o f the m ore unusual expressions
are different: one has a backw ards question mark, one a mask, one looks very pleased and
excited. The public, in this case, is baffled by his actions. And the reactions o f the public
are drawn in a coarse hand - the questions m ark says it all. They do not get it, and it does
not matter. The Christlike appearance o f the Y oung King is his act o f individuality.
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Figure 2.

The Y oung K ing stands before a wall o f faces.

Ricketts pictures him before the transform ation W ilde describes; this ties in to R icketts’s
quest for docum ent because the description that W ilde provides is immaculate. The
wording is alm ost magical:
A nd lo! through the painted w indow s came the sunlight stream ing upon
him , and the sunbeams w ove round him a tissued robe that was fairer than
the robe that had been fashioned for his pleasure. The dead staff
blossom ed, and bare lilies that were w hiter than pearls. The dry thorn
blossom ed, and bare roses that were redder than rubies. W hiter than fine
pearls were the lilies, and their stems were o f bright silver. R edder than
m ale rubies were the roses, and their leaves were o f beaten gold. (95)
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This is alm ost the end o f the story, and R icketts allows this to speak for itself, alone on
the page w ithout any decoration. His final image appears on the previous page, when the
Young K ing is speaking to the priest. W hat Ricketts chooses to em phasize is the
reactions o f the public and the figure dressed as Christ. The king does, literally, dress in
rags, pray to Christ, and transform into a creature with “the face o f an angel.” R icketts’s
draw ing is an indication o f where em phasis should be placed.
The attitude o f the Young King is contrasted in the story against the attitudes o f
those observing the Young King, the peasant, court attendants and the priest. In the
beginning, the Young King is an epicurean, but not an artist or individual. It could be
considered significant that the Young K in g ’s love o f the early artistic objects is based
solely on their pleasing appearance: he shows no distinction between good mythical
characters and bad mythical characters, and his devotion does not distinguish between
moral or immoral. Yet in his ultim ate form o f hum an perfection, he will consider the
m orality o f his vestments. W ilde’s claim that “a book is neither m oral nor im m oral, it is
well or poorly written, that is all” com es im m ediately to mind. It seem s like a bizarre
contradiction. The Y oung King is ignorant o f the means needed to create his beautiful
vestm ents, and when he becom es, hypothetically at least, aware o f w hat m isery m ay have
fashioned them, he rejects them as immoral. The beautiful things he orders come from
know n and pitiful origins. This is an unusual m ove for W ilde, this dedication to morality,
unless “The Soul o f M an” is factored in. The K ing m ay realize, in addition to the misery
that has fashioned these things, that he did not fashion them. They are not com patible
with his intention or needs. The Young K in g ’s dism issive question, “ Shall jo y w ear what
m isery has fashioned?” can be read either way, as question o f m orality or a question o f
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intention. Then it becom es less an issue o f m orality and m ore an issue o f independence.
This reading is confirm ed not only by the soul o f man, but also by the K ing’s decision to
w ear his own goatherder’s tunic to the coronation."'
This, o f course, ties into the second ending because the Y oung K ing’s own
vestm ents, w hich he earned, will becom e artistic objects because o f his efforts. Men do
not accept a drab leader - Beauty m ust triumph. N assaar states that “Christianity in this
tale is the highest form o f aestheticism : the Young King abandons P ater’s Renaissance
and discovers a higher, religious Epicureanism ” (145). I f N assaar’s reading is true, then
this is not only a literal contradiction o f the text but also a them atic contradiction: the
King rejected art, but art (W ilde’s ekphrastic descriptions) ultim ately won out. Despite
his best efforts to politicize his coronation, the vestm ents rem ain m ore or less the same.
“The result is that he becom es a Christian, embraces poverty, and goes to his coronation
in rags” (144). That he com pares h im self to Christ is troubling in the typically Christian
sense, but undeniably happens:
‘Is it so, indeed?' he questioned. 'W ill they not know m e for a king if I
have not a king’s raim ent?'
'T hey will not know thee, m y lord,' cried the Cham berlain.
I had thought that there had been men who were kinglike,' he answered,
but it m ay be as thou sayest. And yet I will not w ear this robe, nor will I
be crow ned with this crow n, but even as I cam e to the palace so will I go
forth from it.'
Yet a reference to Christ does not necessarily m ake it a Christian text. The
exchange mim ics traditionally C hristian ideas, but traditional Christian ideas come from
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Christ, which is W ilde’s point here. He in fact rejects and condem ns so-called Christian
ideals by rejecting and condem ning the Priest. The priest, in the end, actually
acknow ledges that he has been usurped in power.
Instead o f C hristianity as the highest form o f aestheticism , perhaps the notion o f
individuality as the highest form o f aestheticism is better. A longside this profound
sym pathy for the poor, this story is critical o f the public as a whole. The values o f the
public are contrasted against the values o f the Y oung King, or individual. The Young
King, through his subjective vision, know s the value o f refusing to w ear his vestments.
Popular opinion, and fashionable tastes as to w hat is expected o f a king, both dictate that
he has made an unpopular move. This is rejected by the ending, w hich glorifies the
Y oung K in g ’s decision by transform ing him into a glorified individual, alm ost an artistic
object in his own right as well as the goal o f P ater’s ideas and “The Soul o f M an.” The
rise o f the individual is extrem ely im portant for the plot to m ake any actual sense, for the
K ing at the end o f “The Young K ing” has not really done anything or accomplished
anything for society. He is elevated by God to undo his self-im posed public humiliation.
W ilde does com pare him to Christ in terms o f “individuality.” W ilde defines this Christ
like quality in “The Soul o f M an” :
“Know th y s e lf’ was w ritten over the portal o f the antique world. O ver the
portal o f the new world, “Be th y s e lf’ shall be written. And the m essage o f
Christ to man was simply “Be thyself.” That was the secret o f Christ.
(263)
Thus individuality is tackled two different ways. As an artist, Rieketts
dem onstrates his individuality by creating a docum ent, by being original, by looking
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backwards, and by taking different parts o f the illustration from different places, some
significant and some less significant, to create a sense o f com pletion to the whole. His
know ledge o f W ilde’s writing and friendship with W ilde make reading his images
alongside “The Soul o f M an” possible. It is difficult to say if R icketts’s illustrations
provide a valuable criticism or not. His preoccupation with self-identity is a them e that is
not often picked up on, but provides a valuable take on the text o f the story. R icketts’s
illustrations are im portant because o f the know ledge he had o f W ilde. W ilde uses his
story to drive hom e to the reader his own perspectives on the individual, per his essay.
The second illustrator, Charles Shannon, works from an entirely different perspective.
Though they barely show up on paper. Shannon’s work speaks loudly about his approach
to W ilde’s work. W hile he does not deny the im portance o f individuality, Shannon
creates a series o f im ages that favor a m ore traditional fairy tale morality.

Endnotes
In the special case o f fairy tales, when considering the respective personalities o f W ilde
and R icketts, it is im portant to rem em ber that Ricketts was tw enty-four at the tim e o f
their design. Ricketts was tw elve years younger than W ilde, and though intellectual and
independent, R icketts m ay have unconsciously adopted some o f W ilde’s m annerism s
(Delaney 57). They also had m ore latent similarities: “There was som ething o f the child
in Ricketts. Indeed, he felt the artist always retained the essentially childlike nature,
which [Ricketts] considered one o f W ilde’s particular charm s” (Delaney 55). D uring his
frequent, som etim es three times a week, trips to the V ale, W ilde read or talked about
much o f his current work (D elaney 45). All this is intended to show that R icketts had a
hearty respect for W ilde, and was m ost likely exposed to W ilde’s take on the particular
aesthetic ideals presented in A H ouse o f Pom egranates.
Ricketts later felt his own inexperience during 1890-1891, his first year designing books.
W hen he designed A H ouse o f Pom egranates, R icketts was still gaining the experience
and exposure to book design that would later lead him to state o f his early designs, “ I
regret that I had not then seen the “H ouse o f the W olfm gs” or “The Roots o f the
M ountains” printed for Mr. M orris as early as 1888; these m ight have initiated me at the
tim e to a better and m ore severe style” (qtd. in D elaney 63) In his later designs for
W ilde, for exam ple The Sphinx, Ricketts would create intricate and detailed sub-text
(Kooistra). In A H ouse o f Pom egranates, Ricketts, very likely, is besotted with W ilde.
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Still, Ricketts had already written “The U nw ritten Book” and the ideals he discusses there
are also visible. M any years later, he w ould present some o f his thoughts on book design
in “On Typography,” and some o f these elem ents are also present in A H ouse o f
Pom egranates and therefore worth examining.
But R icketts’s opinion towards art tended to focus m ore on the w ell-crafted and well
designed book, and not so much on the circum stances which produced that object: “One
finds the conscientious ideal o f a harm onious book in two or three m anuscripts by
W illiam M orris. His calligraphy m ay be seen in an illum inated V irgil which he and
Burne-Jones planned— a project which unfortunately rem ains unfinished. It is to the
efforts o f these men that one must ascribe the renew al, in England, o f interest in the
intrinsic beauties o f the book” (“On Typography” 196).
It has been noted by several writers, including Ricketts, that as one o f his earliest
works, A H ouse o f Pom egranates has some incongruent parts, including printing errors,
that have led to the book being less coherent than it m ight have been. W hat I speak o f
specifically here is the style o f drawing and content o f the pictures.
"Be careful not to do your 'acts o f righteousness' before men, to be seen by them. If you
do, you w ill have no rew ard from your Father in heaven.
"So when you give to the needy, do not announce it w ith trum pets, as the hypocrites do
in the synagogues and on the streets, to be honored by men. I tell you the truth, they have
received their rew ard in full. But when you give to the needy, do not let your left hand
know w hat your right hand is doing, so that your giving m ay be in secret. Then your
Father, who sees what is done in secret, w ill rew ard you.” {New International Version,
M atthew 6:1-4).
The text says that the Young King put on his goatherder’s tunic and carried his staff.
That does not necessarily convey the same religious m eaning as dressing in rags,
especially to Wilde. First, it is significant that he returns to his other clothes, which are
“rough” and not rags, the clothes that he has earned “ So I entered, so I will go forth” or
som ething like that, in his open refusal to w ear w hat m isery has fashioned. This is very
different, very political. He does not reject art; he rejects the w ay the garm ents have been
made. H e does not reject all artistic objects; if that w ere the case he could as easily w ear
plain slacks and a shirt. H e rejects, m ore broadly, things m ade by others and wears the
clothes he earned or m ade himself. All o f this represents the political struggle between
those who m ade the objects o f art and those w ho enjoy them. This supports the broader
idea o f becom ing an individual. Slavery m ight shed light on w hy the king rejects the
vestm ents. The Young King refuses to w ear them because they w ere fashioned “by
m isery” - as I said, this is a fine distinction. This idea that the laboring classes are m eant
for som ething better than labor, that they are not sim ply slaves, is straight from “The Soul
o f M an.” The end o f this is: they are dehum anizing to him.
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CHAPTER 3

DISCO N TIN UITY
It is difficult to find a study o f Charles H. Shannon’s picturing o f A H ouse o f
Pom egranates. There are likely two reasons for this. For one, it hardly seem s worth
studying im ages that, m ost would agree, represent fairy typical fairy tale illustrations.
Shannon’s im ages depict peasants, nature, and w om en in pretty gowns. H ow ever,
Shannon’s artw ork has been dism issed not only because it seems trite. A printing
“innovation” left the im ages so faint as to be nearly invisible.'^ D espite these setbacks, it
is important to rem em ber that Shannon also works to transm it an experienced em otion
within his works (R utherston 23). In the case o f A H ouse o f Pom egranates, it is difficult
to say w hat that em otion m ight be. H is images, however, seem to debate the role o f
beauty, but definitely assert the im portance o f also kind and chaste.
Shannon was an active lithographer and painter, and he made his m ark in book
publishing as well. He dabbled in decoration a little, but was not as active as Ricketts.
He is described as a quiet, intelligent m an who supplied support and friendship to
Ricketts. A fter this first adventure in draw ing for W ilde, Shannon was charged with the
task o f designing the binding for all four o f W ilde’s comedies. Shannon’s philosophy on
art, though difficult to find any concrete evidence of, seems focused on m ood, on beauty,
female beauty especially, and on capturing an image or a m om ent. S hannon’s pictorial
them es are m ost often women, nature, and religious and classical subjects. For example.
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his painting Vanity and Sanity (1921) juxtaposes Vanity, nude and surrounded by
peacocks, and Sanity, dressed as a nun and caring for an infant. These associations are
also present, to a lesser extent, in Shannon’s w ork for

H ouse o f Pomegranates.

According to Delaney, both Ricketts and Shannon were drawn to “the study o f the
past, an interest in figure subjects, and a com m itm ent to the im agination as a prim ary
quality o f the artist” (31). Shannon, like Ricketts, looked back to earlier art for
inspiration: “The aims and m ethods o f Shannon’s art at this period [1897] were in marked
divergence from those in fashion at the m om ent, when the N ew lyn School on the one
hand, and the influence o f the French Im pressionists on the other, w ere leading directly
aw ay from the m anner o f design and the technical methods o f the old m asters”
(Rutherston 9). Between 1890 and 1897, w hile Shannon worked to develop his style in
oils, he created lithographs, pastels and w atercolors (Rutherston 10).
The style he developed w as learned through m im icry o f painters like Rubens and
Van D yke, a style studied by B urne-Jones, w hich entails the layering o f transparent
colors upon a very light or w hite background (Rutherston 10). A fter the first transparent
layer has dried, successive layering o f stronger transparent and sem i-transparent tones are
added: “The principle may be likened to the light shining through a stained-glass
w indow , the lighter tones and colors underneath being allowed to m ake them selves felt
through those above, giving a glow and lum inosity to the color o f the w hole” ( II). In
turning the pages o f A H ouse o f Pom egranates, the reader first sees, or barely sees, the
taw ny peach drawing with bold R om an letters declaring it “The Trium ph o f Beauty” (See
Fig. 3). The layering o f sienna on peach, though it is only an early illustration, gives this
same impression o f a glow, and the use o f w hite really intensifies the effect. Although
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Figure 3.

S hannon’s “The Trium ph o f B eauty.”

this glow o f “stained glass” is carried by all four o f S hannon’s illustrations; it is also
carried them atically by the figures in “The Trium ph o f B eauty.”
For the m ost part, Shannon’s draw ings have the sam e sketchy feel to them.
R icketts’s drawings have different appearances and can vary slightly from story to story
and even w ithin the same story. The effect o f this is a bit bizarre. Shannon’s pictures,
overall, make even the most piquant scenes feel idyllic. This is partially due to color, but
also to the blurry glow o f the im ages as they com e across. A ny sense o f m otion, which
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Shannon was very adept at weaving into even the plainest backgrounds, has been
smudged aw ay for the m ost part. Thus, the overall im pression is a somewhat
paradoxical. W ilde’s stories are critically proposing individuality; R icketts’s drawings are
em bellishing and supporting this concept; but S hannon’s im ages, on the surface, present a
sort o f counterpoint to both. One o f Shannon’s draw ings precedes each o f the four stories
in A H ouse o f Pom egranates. At some level, it is im possible to strike the ideal balance
between artistic intention and interpretation in this book because Shannon’s illustrations
do not appear as they w ere intended to appear, yet they still exist as part o f the original
text and therefore cannot be ignored (Brooks 301). In fact. Shannon’s drawings may
have had m ore o f an im pact on the overall reception o f the book than has been imagined
because they consistently attem pt to tell a m ore traditional type o f fairytale than the one
W ilde is telling or R icketts is illustrating.
K ooistra observes briefly: “ Shannon’s series o f four halftone plates develop their
own narrative sequence, initiated by the first plate, entitled ‘The Trium ph o f B eauty’; the
subsequent plates are not titled and seem to be related more to the artist’s pictorial themes
than to those o f the accom panying story” (276). This observation is only h alf right.
W hile there is arguably a narrative theme running through all four pictures, the images
are definitely related to the stories. I f Shannon seem s to be developing his own pictorial
themes, as K ooistra m uses, the reason for believing so would be first the lack o f
association between the first picture and the first story. Second, it w ould be the tendency
Shannon has, when illustrating literary topics, to create w hat has been called “the right
kind o f pictorial illustration.”

Rather than giving in to an overw helm ing desire to draw

exactly from the text, “the m ood dictated by the subject suggests for its expression a
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pattern o f lines and m asses in itself aesthetically beautiful” (Rutherston 28). That is, he
does som ething quite sim ilar in spirit to what Ricketts does, by creating an im age based
on the mood inspired by the text. In which case it becom es im portant to deduce not
Shannon’s mood, but instead the mood o f the first picture as it relates to the first story.
W hat is really fascinating about w hat Shannon does in A H ouse o f Pom egranates is the
contrast between the approaches he takes to introduce each story. In two o f the four
plates. Shannon’s im ages are, like R icketts’s, only suggested by the text and not actually
events portrayed by the story. In the other two plates, Shannon sim ply quotes scenes
directly from the text. It is unusual to see this com bination o f methods.
The first im age in the set o f four, “The Trium ph o f B eauty,” features a majestic
w om an in a billow ing skirt, attended by four figures. The two rear figures are enhancing
her aesthetic appeal by holding her hair back like a curtain as one combs it and the other
holds up a m irror. The right forefront figure is playing a flute and the left forefront figure
is holding som ething, possibly a cup. The setting is outdoors, before a field o f flowers,
and there are a pair o f rabbits w atching the scene unfold. The w om an is doing nothing
w ith her own two hands and appears to be gazing dow n in a contem plative scowl or
perhaps mild snobbery. One o f the light colored flowers sits behind her head, lighting
her hair ever so slightly, and giving an appearance o f a halo that m ight be associated with
royalty or sainthood.
Given the nature o f Shannon’s next three pictures, all suggested by the characters
or scenes o f each story, the first image sets itself apart. There are no beautiful females in
“The Young K ing,” so Shannon’s choice to portray a fem ale figure is puzzling. His
depiction o f b eauty’s “trium ph” seems shallow at best. B ased on the close association all
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the other pictures have w ith the stories they precede, it is difficult to accept that “The
Trium ph” is breaking away from the stories entirely. Yet based on the unusual opening
picture, it is entirely possible that Shannon is creating his own statement, and it m ay be
one focused not on individuality but rather on morality.
The title chosen is very easily explained. It was, as it should be according to the
standards dictated in “The U nw ritten B ook,” suggested by the text: “The walls were hung
with rich tapestries representing the Trium ph o f B eauty” (86). W ilde m entions a
nonexistent piece o f artwork and Shannon m akes it exist. O f his four plates. Shannon
only introduces a title into the first, and so it is possible that the title applies to the series
o f pictures he created for the book. Shannon’s rem aining three draw ings can be seen as
part o f this fictional series o f tapestries. This m eans that each successive plate depicts a
m om ent in the text w here beauty can be seen triumphing. W ith the addition o f the title,
the picture can be read in a rather cynical light. The title, “The Trium ph o f B eauty,”
seems trite for the image. I f B eauty is shown trium phing, it is not on her own merit, but
based on the fuss others are w illing to make o f her.
Still, it is not a com plete departure from “The Young K ing.” The setting is
pastoral, w ith the flowers, grass and rabbits. This echoes the pastoral and natural them e
found throughout W ilde’s story, for exam ple, in the description o f the Young King as a
faun. Yet this setting is fantastical - the glow ing flowers and adoring rabbits indicate that
this is a m om ent o f other-w orldly peace. S hannon’s figure, like W ilde’s, is crowned and
celebrated by flowers, w hich lend a radiant background to his figure. The “flam e” over
the head o f S hannon’s figure m im ics a saint-like flame traditionally representing the Holy
Spirit, which corresponds to the Christ-like evocation o f W ilde’s Young King. Just as the
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courtesans m ake a fuss over the Y oung K ing, these figures flock to the beautiful woman.
Though these things can be seen as invoking “The Young K ing,” the differences are so
stark as to bring other intentions to mind. For one. Shannon’s picture m ay be a com ment
on W ilde’s nihilistic story-telling. D espite any political or moral intention, W ilde is
com pelled to m ake artistic beauty trium ph in some w ay at the end o f the story. W hen the
Young King m anages to be com pletely him self, the p roof that he has done well com es by
w ay o f artistic approval. Consider the sim ilar phenom ena at the end o f The Picture o f
D orian Gray, which ends with the sinful hum an withered and old w hile the painting is
redeem ed, flaw less save its small knife wound. This sort o f reading seem s unlikely
because Shannon was also an aesthete.
Yet “The Trium ph” calls into question his intention because it reeks o f irony. It
does not have anything to do with the story, and it does not reflect reading o f the story. If
it is in earnest, then it m isses even the very plainest reading o f “The Y oung K ing,” the
Christian moral provided by Nassaar. B y m aking reference to the Priest, W ilde invokes
actual Christianity and everything that com es w ith it (M onaghan 157). Typical Christian
doctrine says that he neither deserves nor should be com pared to Christ, so Shannon’s
picture, with the hallow ed girl, picks up the potential problem at the end: the
reconciliation o f aestheticism and C hristianity does not work, and the ending does not
really work either, not from a Christian standpoint. The “trium ph” o f beauty is that it is
shallow and accom plishes nothing, that is, the Y oung King did not really give up
anything. W hen he is crowned at the end, he is given what he neither earned nor
deserved. W hile Shannon’s picture does not point to the real reading - individualism - it
does point out a very real problem with the typical Christian reading o f the story. It just
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does not m ake any sense in a Christian universe for the Young King to be elevated to that
status unless he has done som ething on par with what Christ accomplished. Thus, it is at
least plausible that Shannon is creating a counterpoint — not to aestheticism, but to the
trium ph o f art or beauty over “natural” laws governing hum an behavior.
A nother possibility is that Shannon did not feel com fortable draw ing the beautiful
young m ale that Ricketts and W ilde portray. He m ight have been toning dow n the
hom osexual tone o f the story and R icketts’s artwork by using a woman. D espite the
popular idea that Ricketts and Sharmon w ere a rom antic couple, there is absolutely no
evidence to support such a supposition (Delaney 22). Delaney cites a family friend,
Gordon Bottom ley, who asserted that had he not m et Ricketts; Shannon w ould likely
have settled down and had a family. D elaney asserts that Shannon’s paintings prove how
he enjoyed fem ale beauty and “The Trium ph o f B eauty” is no exception (Delaney 22).
M ost evidence shows that Shannon was not a hom osexual, or he was at least prim arily
attracted to w o m e n . T h e significance o f this is uncertain. It m ight explain w hy he
chose to portray a fem ale instead o f a male. At the very least, it is the only draw ing that
is not suggested directly by som ething from the text, and in fact directly opposes it. W ith
the references to Adonis, N arcissus, and Antinous, as well as the depictions o f the Young
King, W ilde’s story is very centered on m ale beauty. Shannon’s im age is m ost definitely
centered on female beauty. That the beautiful fem ale is enshrined by the phrase “The
Trium ph o f B eauty” seem s to add em phasis to a possible assertion that one is more
beautiful than the other. On a sim ilar note, the im age lends itself to a very “C inderella”
or “Snow W hite” reading, dow n to the w oodland creatures. Shannon’s focus on physical
beauty seems to underm ine the efforts o f W ilde and Ricketts to prom ote individuality.
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Overall, in the rem aining three draw ings. Shannon’s drawings tend to align him with
m ore traditional concepts o f V ictorian fairytale m orality than with the more political/
aesthetic reading suggested by W ilde and Ricketts.
After the first picture, it becom es m ore difficult to tell if Shannon is m aking a
point or even developing his own pictorial themes. For the story “The Birthday o f the
Infanta,” Shannon’s picture sim ply depicts a gaggle o f little party-goers in their finery,
feeding a peacock. The peacock rests upon a sundial. The picture prepares the reader for
a beautiful scene with the decadent figure o f the peacock and m any splendidly dressed
children. The characters in this scene are suggested by the text;
There was a stately grace about these slim Spanish children as they glided
about, the boys w ith their large-plumed hats and short fluttering cloaks,
the girls holding up the trains o f their long brocaded gowns, and shielding
the sun from their eyes w ith huge fans o f black and silver. But the Infanta
was the most graceful o f all, and the most tastefully attired, after the
somewhat cum brous fashion o f the day. (W ilde 98)
It m akes sense, given the splendor w ith which Shannon attired the wom an in “The
Trium ph” that he would jum p on the opportunity to draw a group o f children so
beautifully attired. Shannon also takes W ilde’s cue and m akes the Infanta the central
figure o f the image while all other, purposefully or not, are less distinct and pushed to the
side. D espite these similarities, the scene is not actually taken from the story, but rather
appears to take up w here the story leaves off, as the partygoers m ove out to the garden.
It is significant that in com plete opposition to the happy picture that precedes it,
the story “The Birthday o f the Infanta” is very gloomy. U nder gauzy linguistic joy, Wilde
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tells o f an ugly dw arf who falls in love with the Infanta while perform ing as a clown at
her birthday party. The dw arf represents the absence o f beauty and the presence o f joy:
“Perhaps the m ost am using thing about him was his complete unconsciousness o f his
own grotesque appearance. Indeed he seemed quite happy and full o f the highest spirits.”
(104)

In this, the dw arf is a puzzling character who is both free from the m eddling

opinions o f others but also very ignorant o f himself. His ignorance stems in part from an
ignorance o f his physical appearance and in part from an ignorance o f the ways o f the
world. W ilde deepens the chasm dividing the w orld o f the partygoers, who are dressed
like tiny adults and know w hat is acceptable in society, and the dwarf;
W hen the children laughed, he laughed as freely and as joyously as any o f
them, and at the close o f each dance he made them each the funniest o f
bows, sm iling and nodding at them ju st as if he was really one o f
them selves, and not a little m isshapen thing that Nature, in some
hum ourous m ood, had fashioned for others to m ock at. (104)
In this the dw arf represents som ething o f the natural state o f m ankind. He is perfectly
w illing to be one w ith the others and sees them as he sees himself. By contrast, the
reader is at first led to feel sym pathy for the Infanta because her m other is dead and her
extrem ely creepy father neglects her. Her father has secreted the preserved corpse o f the
beautiful queen in his palace, and he avoids the Infanta because she so resem bles her
mother. She has to play alone in the palace, except on her birthday.
The story sets up a com parison between beauty and sorrow; “The K ing o f Spain
was already w edded to Sorrow, and that though she was but a barren bride he loved her
better than B eauty.” This foreshadows the death o f the dwarf, or Sorrow, and the Infanta
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represents the presence o f Beauty w ithout any love or m orality. These two characters
w ho represent Beauty and Sorrow are each affected by the “clamorous claims o f others,”
as W ilde put it in “The Soul o f M an.” Each o f them is lim ited in their free expression
because o f their earthly situations. The Infanta is disappointed to learn that the dw arf has
died o f a broken heart and has no com passion; “A nd the Infanta frowned, and her dainty
rose-leaf lips curled in pretty disdain. 'F o r the future let those who come to play w ith me
have no hearts,' she cried, and she ran out into the garden” (114). It is difficult to think o f
this horrible girl and the lovely draw ing at the beginning because it seems like Shannon is
preparing such a vapid retelling. In light o f the story the im age takes on poignant new
significance; the dw arf has just died and life goes on, all the m ore gossamer, for his
absence.
Snodgrass surmises that the world o f art excludes the world o f morality;
Death is [...] the fate o f the costum ed d w arf [...], who, like so m any other
fin de siecle pierrots, discovers that the beautiful world o f Art is self
enclosed and heedless o f hum an misery. H e is able to dance with glee and
dream happily o f love until a palace m irror reflects back to him the
horrifying truth o f his deformity. (107)
N assaar claims that “The B irthday” is like an inversion o f “Beauty and the B east” ; the
Infanta is “ a beauty who is a heartless egocentric and a beast who remains a beast and
dies o f a broken heart” (84). But these designations have nothing to do w ith fairy tales
for Wilde. In The Picture o f Dorian Gray, D orian is another beauty who is evil and the
actress Sibyl Vane is a beauty who is good. In “The Y oung K ing,” the king is beautiful
and is understood to be good.
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N assaar also d aim s that “The B irthday” is like “The U gly D uckling,” w here
beauty and happiness are equated when the duckling turns into a beautiful swan. N assaar
m akes a broad sweep, stating that the beautiful Infanta has been brought up in the
dazzling beauty o f the palace, which “leads autom atically to the devaluation o f moral
qualities and to contem pt for physical ugliness” and that W ilde portrays her as a “moral
m onster” (85). This is possible, considering that the Young King was brought up in the
wild, and rejects the unethical pleasures o f his palace. Joyeuse. The Y oung K ing does
overcom e private aestheticism and is glorified on a religious scale. N assaar continues,
“The great problem o f the Infanta in ‘The Birthday o f the Infanta’ is that she does not go
beyond the private aestheticism Pater recom m ended in his Conclusion, but remains
monstrous in her icy beauty and cold palace with its m any objects o f art” (N assaar 143).
This is also true. Y et rather than equating evil w ith beauty and goodness w ith ugliness,
the story chooses to be entirely nihilistic. N either character is neither good nor evil, and
both have lost them selves to the claims o f others. The dw arf dies m iserable because he
does not know h im self and the Infanta continues along in her party, also ignorant o f
herself and w hat she has caused. In “The U gly D uckling,” even after the duckling has
becom e a sw an he is perm anently changed from experiencing the cruelty o f others,
though they will never know it. This is the conclusion that Shannon’s picture fully
realizes.
The Infanta heads out into the garden, w here the peacock is found, and she
placidly goes on w ith her birthday celebration. Shannon takes some o f the narrative into
his own hands by envisioning a scene that the narrator does not. B y depicting the
peacock as the central figure. Shannon aligns the Infanta and the partygoers with the
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peacock’s great line in the story:
As for the old Sundial, w ho was an extremely rem arkable individual, and
had once told the time o f day to no less a person than the Em peror Charles
V. him self, he was so taken aback by the little D w arfs appearance, that he
alm ost forgot to mark two w hole m inutes with his long shadow y finger,
and could not help saying to the great milk-white Peacock, who was
sunning herself on the balustrade, that everyone knew that the children o f
K ings w ere Kings, and that the children o f charcoal-burners were
charcoal-burners, and that it w as absurd to pretend that it w asn't so; a
statem ent w ith w hich the Peacock entirely agreed, and indeed scream ed
out, 'C ertainly, certainly.’ (106)
In the im age, the peacock and the Infanta are draw n together by location —the focus is
inward - and by the pattern on the b ird ’s tail and the girl’s dress. All others in the picture
are on-lookers. The two are com m unicating via the gift o f food, but everyone else is
excluded from the world o f art or beauty. Shannon’s picture highlights this as a failure o f
real hum anity or moral feeling. It is like “The Trium ph o f B eauty,” another shallow
victory. The vapid little girl runs out to the garden to be with her peacock, who earlier
agreed to the natural order o f things. The sundial, rem arkable for his brush with royalty
but no less unable to properly keep track o f the time, simply highlights this m eaning
when it appears in Shannon’s picture. Shannon has the foresight o f having read the story
before the reader, but his draw ing is still placid, and includes all the elements o f
hum anity that will eventually kill the dwarf.
In essence, the picture creates for the reader a feeling o f injustice. The cost and
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the horrors beauty has brought about are com pletely ignored by the im age. The dw arf
does not have a place in the perfect im age o f girl and peacock. C om pletely ignored is his
personal jo y as a dream er and one who was initially unaffected by society. The horrible
realization that he was ugly, and that the Infanta was m ocking him, destroys his peace.
The image anticipates the story by letting the reader see the ultim ate outcome: a world o f
beauty w ithout unattractive elem ents to be trifled with. Interestingly, S hannon’s decision
to leave the dw arf out does create an idyllic, blem ish free illustration and therefore it is
difficult to assume anything about Shannon’s stance. That is, R icketts’s illustrations do
feature the d w arf and therefore include him in the world o f art. In his illustrations for
“The Y oung K ing” and “The B irthday o f the Infanta,” Shannon’s presents im ages that
can be read m any different ways. He could be gently m ocking W ilde’s fixation with
beautiful characters, or he could be very happy sim ply draw ing pretty scenes, suggested
by the text. Analysis o f Shannon’s im age for the final story, “The Star C hild,” indicates
that he is attem pting to portray a m ore traditional set o f illustrations.
The two last stories o f the book, “The Star C hild” and “The Fishennan and His
Soul,” are each preceded by im ages w hich are taken from the text on the first page o f
each story. Shannon chose, for som e reason, to approach the creation o f these images in a
com pletely different w ay. In the first two plates. Shannon seems to follow R icketts’s
exam ple and draws an image suggested by his im agination and inspired by the text. In
the last two plates. Shannon “quotes” entire scenes straight from the story. K ooistra
explains the purpose and use o f quoting passages:
The quotation strategy in im age/text relations can never be a referential/
deferential arrangem ent w hereby the visual sim ply copies or translates the
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verbal in pictorial form, how ever grounded the pictures appear to be in the
text. The im ages’ m irroring function in quotation offers the text both the
narcissistic delight o f seeing its own subject duplicated, and the metacritical intensification w hich results from such reflexivity. (Kooistra 16)
In other words, a quote is never ju st duplication and a duplication o f the written word in
visual form is impossible. The reflexive nature o f such im ages can give the viewer
insight into the artist’s intentions sim ply because the artist offers another way o f looking
at the same thing. For example, in “The Star C hild,” W ilde w rites o f an infant who falls
to earth and is found by two poor farm ers as they discuss their financial woes. One o f the
m en suggests leaving it to die, since they each have their ow n fam ilies to provide for.
The kinder o f the two m en takes the child hom e with him, w here it grows into the most
beautiful and cruel person anyone has ever com e across. Y ears later, an old hag comes
and claims the star child as her own. The child rejects her cruelly, and as a result is
transform ed into a sort o f lizard-hum an creature, covered in scales. He goes wandering
through the land, to ask her pardon for his cruelty, but cannot find her anywhere.
Eventually he is purchased as a slave and put in a series o f positions w here he must either
follow his m aster’s orders or be beaten by his master. He chooses to do good each time
and is eventually rew arded w ith the discovery that his m other is a queen and he is the
new king. In a depressing flourish, he dies three years later and is succeeded by an evil
ruler.
The star child’s act o f individuality is almost an inversion o f the Young K ing’s.
The m oral Young King is a celebrated figure who endures public hum iliation in order to
achieve his ideal personality. The cruel star child is already his own ideal, an ideal based
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on his physical perfection. In this, he is very similar to the m erciless Infanta. W hen he is
transform ed into the hideous creature, he repents for his cruelty, and thus steps out o f the
position o f one who cannot achieve individuality. His trial is self-im posed exile and
torture at the hands o f his brutal master. He is paid back in kind for his cruelty. When he
is freed from his trials at the end and rewarded so splendidly he deserves his recom pense
after having endured such misery. The star child’s m om ent o f perfect individuality is not
as m om entary as the Y oung K ing’s. In this way, “The Star Child” is a more fam iliar sort
o f fairy tale, w here suffering and good deeds are rew arded. Shannon’s illustration, taken
from the very beginning o f “The Star Child,” reexam ines the overt m orality o f the story
and intensifies it.
Shannon’s image for “The Star Child” depicts tw o farmers w earing straw hats and
shabby clothing and carrying umbrellas m ade o f hay. The um brellas nearly touch,
forming a pyram id w ith the focus down towards the ground and the sw addled child lying
there. In the background are cows behind a fence, a peaceful pastoral setting. By
contrast. R ickets’ drawings capture the image o f the disfigured star child, the horror o f
his trials, and the hideous state o f his transformation. In choosing to focus on the two
farmers. Shannon highlights their selfless act. He adds extra em phasis to the good deed
done by saving a child from sure death. This creates a counterpoint to each story and sets
the tone for a m ore moral reading. The image also creates, much like the other images, a
peaceful feeling that does not gel with W ilde’s stories. They are beautiful and emotional,
w ithout being overtly critical.
It is entirely plausible that Shannon would not focus on the same ends that his co
creators found so com pelling. In other works he created, he seems to have been m ore
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focused on m orality than Ricketts, and he m ay have seen some o f the fairy tales as overly
vain, too aesthetic, or in need o f some censorship. This may have been an attem pt at
m oralizing, especially given that the m ost traditional purpose o f the Victorian fairy tale
was to socialize children into m ainstream ethical ideology (Zipes 80). Shannon’s final
illustration, for “The Fisherm an and his Soul,” is best discussed alongside R icketts’s
decorations and the text.

Endnotes
Reproductions o f S hannon’s images have been slightly darkened so that they can be
m ade out more easily.
M ost inform ation on Charles Shannon has either been gleaned form biographies on
Charles Ricketts or taken from the early tw entieth century series Contemporary British
Authors.
For more inform ation, See D elaney 22-23.
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C H A PTER 4

REU N IFICA TIO N
In “The Young K ing,” W ilde com bined the themes o f Christianity and aesthetics
in order to dem onstrate how each was individually insufficient to cause individuality.
W ilde does not allow Christian themes to account for the great change w hich took place
in the Y oung K ing by refusing to allow the Priest to take part in or credit for the kin g ’s
transform ation at the end. A estheticism is denounced when the Y oung K ing rejects his
artistic vestm ents. The Young K ing is instead saved by his decision to be com pletely
himself. Still, it is not clear in the “The Y oung K ing” whether W ilde m eans to unhinge
Christianity, or aestheticism, or both. R ather than dism issing either aestheticism or
C hristianity from W ilde’s repertoire, it is preferable to recall that W ilde often focused his
writing on a principle o f paradox; “ .. .man m ust never becom e trapped into one
perspective, but m ust remain ever flexible, continuing to develop his personality and
preserving his potentiality o f being, in order to be able to deal w ith the com plex
paradoxes o f hum an existence” (Snodgrass 106). Com bining them es that seem
paradoxical is a w ay o f broadening hum an experience. This principle com es from Pater:
N o account o f the Renaissance can be com plete w ithout some notice o f the
attem pt made by certain Italian scholars o f the fifteenth century to
reconcile Christianity w ith the religion o f ancient Greece. To reconcile
forms o f sentiment w hich at first sight seem incom patible, to adjust the
various products o f the hum an mind to one another in an one m any-sided
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type o f intellectual culture, to give humanity, for heart and im agination to
feed upon, as much as it could possible receive, belonged to the generous
instincts o f that age. (Pater 30)
Pater did not em brace the Renaissance because it ruined Christianity, but because it tried
to create as much possibility as possible (Iser 39). B y creating possibility from seeming
paradox, the num ber o f experiences that develop a personality were potentially limitless.
The m ore possibilities humans have available to them, the m ore possible it will be for
them to achieve their individuality w ithout having to take into account other people and
their problem s. W ilde wrote: “if the w orld is going to change, it will be through
Christianity if m an w ants it to be, or h e ’ll find some other way, but it will happen ju st the
sam e” (“Soul” 263). One o f W ilde’s stories from A H ouse o f Pom egranates ju st happens
to be an ideal exam ple o f pagan and Christian concepts struggling to coexist as they
widen the circle o f hum an possibilities, “The Fisherm an and his Soul.”
“The F ishennan and his Soul” tells the story o f a young fisherm an who saves a
merm aid and falls in love w ith her. She is not described like a living creature, but more
like a piece o f art. She is made o f gold and silver and does not have a soul: “H er hair
was as a w et fleece o f gold, and each separate hair as a thread o f fine gold in a cup o f
glass. H er body w as as w hite as ivory and her tail was o f silver and pearl.” (115)
The Priest refers to the merm aid as a soul-less creature. As a soul-less creature, the
merm aid is technically a piece o f art. It is possible to take this com parison one step
further and com pare the merm aid to an aesthete, such as the Y oung K ing before he has
his three dream s or the Infanta. In the latter case, it is important to recognize that the
merm aid is referred to in the text by the Priest as a “pagan” creature (119).^^ The priest
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com pares a pagan or soul-less creature to an animal or a flower, and the Fishennan, who
definitely is an aesthete, has to give up his soul in order to jo in the merm aid in her
undersea kingdom. The priest is placed on the opposite end o f the spectrum from the
m erm aid and established as one who is fixated against pagan things, saying, “vile and
evil are the pagan things God suffers to w ander through His w orld” (119). The priest, in
addition to representing religion, represents som eone who is troubled by beautiful things
or art (147).
The Fisherm an, nonetheless, is w illing to give up his soul for this beautiful, pagan
object. W hen he learns that he cannot be with her in the ocean unless he gets rid o f his
hum an soul, he goes to the priest, who condem ns him for trying to get rid o f his most
valuable possession and then to a group o f m erchants, who chide him for trying to give
them such a w orthless object. Finally he turns to a witch, w hose reaction o f suave greed
and reluctant horror seems to indicate that she knows the true value o f his soul better than
either the priest or the merchants. She agrees to show him how to release his soul if he
will dance w ith her. “The Fisherm an and his Soul” calls into question the value o f the
soul, w ith the Fisherm an asking repeatedly, “O f w hat use is m y soul to me? I cannot see
it. I m ay not touch it. I do not know it” (119). His question and his dilem m a mark the
plot o f the story, for by the end he will see, touch and know his soul and in doing these
things the reader will come to understand, though the Fisherm an m ay not, what use his
soul was to him.
After a m idnight dance before the devil, the witch gives him a knife and explains
that the shadow is the body o f the soul: the Fisherm an can use the knife to cut his soul
aw ay from his body. His soul m aterializes and is suddenly able to converse with him.
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The Soul is very unhappy with this arrangem ent and pleads w ith him, but the Fisherman
sends it away. The Soul asks very specifically if it can have his heart, a request the
Fishem ian denies, saying, “W ith what should I love m y love if I gave thee my
heart?”(126). The Soul then leaves and the Fishennan goes to the mermaid.
After a year the Soul returns and tells about his am azing and bizan e adventures. He
has found a m irror o f w isdom , which he will give to the Fisherm an if he will reunite with
him. The Fisherm an rejects this, saying, “Love is better than W isdom .” To some extent,
the Fisherm an here rejects outside influences that would keep his personality from
developing freely. In “The Soul o f M an,” W ilde describes the “true” personality o f man:
“It will grow natu rally ... It will never argue or dispute. It will not prove things. It will
know everything. And yet it will not busy itself about knowledge. It will have w isdom ”
(263). A lready then, the Fisherm an is developing his personality by rejecting the
tem ptation o f his soul that w ould lure him away from his aim. The next year, the soul
returns again, this time w ith a ring o f riches. Again, the Fisherm an rejects his offer
saying, “Love is better than R iches.” This coincides with W ilde’s religious idea that
m oney is not the w ay to individuality, and that Christ urged people to give up their
w orldly possessions because, “Personal property hinders Individualism at every step”

(264).
The third year, the Soul returns again and tells him o f a dancing girl, with little
w hite feet. The fisherm an’s m erm aid, o f course, has no feet, and this time the Fisherm an
is tempted to go and look at the feet. H e embraces his soul and so reunites with it,
thinking that he can com e back to the m erm aid before he is missed. His Soul, though,
seems to have been lying all along, or at least about the feet. He takes the Fisherman to
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three cities and in each city tempts him to perform increasingly evil deed, first theft and
then beating a child. Eventually the soul tem pts him to com mit murder. The Fisherm an
decides to cut his soul o ff again, only to discover that once he has cast his soul away and
taken it back, he cannot send it away a second time. H e is outraged when he learns that
the W itch did not warn him and exclaim s that she is a “false W itch.” To this the Soul
replies, “Nay, but she was true to Him she w orships, and whose servant she will be ever”
(142). Realizing that his Soul had becom e evil and that he was again stuck w ith it, the
Fisherm an then heads back to the seaside. He calls to the m erm aid and when she does not
come, he stays and calls to her everyday. For a year the Soul tempts him with evil, to go
and see beautiful things, and for a second year the Soul tem pts him with good, to go and
correct the evils o f the world. The S oul’s words are o f no avail, however, as the
Fisherm an will not leave the side o f his love. The separation between what the
Fisherman desires and the Soul desires is a poignant dem onstration o f W ilde’s claim that
individuality is underm ined by the clam orous claim s o f others. The soul has gone o ff and
done these things and poisoned itself, but the Fisherm an is intent on his watch. He will
not allow outside influences to deter him from his chosen path, to wait for his love.
Because the Fisherm an cannot be pulled away from his love by the tem ptation to do
good, it is sim ilar to the scene w ith M ary M agdalene w hich W ilde refers to in “The Soul
o f M an.”
In her m om ent to act with individuality, M ary M agdalene poured very expensive
oil on C hrist’s feet, despite the protests that the oil could be sold to help the poor. The
disapproval o f the hierarchies that existed were nothing to her, and W ilde points out that
people still respect her act as a great accom plishm ent (“Soul” 265). For the Fisherm an,
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the tem ptation is m ade even more poignant, because w hile his Soul is with him, it is not
one with him. His ability to be an individual is underm ined by the fact that he is in
constant contact with som ething that is badgering him to do w hat he would not do.
A dditionally, it could be argued that without his soul, the Fisherm an is not a whole
person. W ilde seems to lean towards this reading because after the second year, the soul
gives up and asks to be back in the Fisherm an’s heart, so they can be united again.
The Soul cannot find entry to the heart because it is so consum ed with love for the
merm aid. However, once the Fisherman expresses a desire to be reunited with his Soul,
the sea flings the dead m erm aid to the shore. It is also one o f the paradoxical m om ents o f
the text, expressing the m ultiplicity o f hum an experiences. W ilde thrusts this story
beyond the expected and typical by having the Fisherm an m ake his last confession to the
dead, pagan merm aid: “And to the dead thing he m ade confession. Into the shells o f its
ears he poured the harsh wine o f his tale” (145). A fter he m akes his confession, the sea
and the sea-folk begin to chum aggressively:
And his Soul besought him to depart, but he w ould not, so great was his
love. A nd the sea cam e nearer and sought to cover him w ith its waves,
and w hen he knew that the end was at hand he kissed with m ad lips the
cold lips o f the mermaid, and the heart that was w ithin him brake. A nd as
through the fullness o f his love his heart did break, the Soul found an
entrance and entered in, and was one w ith him even as before. And the
sea covered the young Fisherm an w ith its waves.
A lthough he drowns, the Fisherm an is saved by both his love and by allow ing all the evil
experiences o f his Soul back into his person. He w as able to be an aesthete and have a
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soul and be entirely him self. Yet the story does not end there. W ilde w ants his reader to
know the value o f the Fisherm an’s actions.
The Fisherm an and the m erm aid are buried in an unmarked grave by the people o f
the parish, the priest m aintaining his condem nation o f this forbidden love. The end o f the
story dem onstrates another reunification o f C hristianity and pagan ideas specifically
when the priest, who has very openly condem ned the sea and pagan creatures, is
prompted to preach a serm on o f love. Fie is prom pted to preach this serm on by the
intoxicating arom a o f a bunch o f flowers that grew over the grave o f the m erm aid and
Fisherman. In the end, the priest is also m oved by love and blesses all the pagan things.
So the Fisherm an has no “Christian” interaction, but instead is saved by the ability to
coexist w ith him self, pagan things, and Christian things. The Fisherman is the ultimate
Christ-figure and artistic individual. Flis perfection is so evident that, in another
com parison to Christ, the priest has to preach about him. In the presence o f all o f the
paradoxical claim s o f land and sea, the Fisherm an is able to be w holly h i m s e l f . T h i s
theme o f paradox is carried by R icketts’s drawings.
In the text o f “The Fisherm an and his Soul,” there are m any m ysterious and
foreign scenes as the soul travels around the world, but Ricketts keeps all o f his
illustrations set at the sea. This lends a very nautical feel to this section o f the book, but
it also enhances the tim e spent at sea, as well as the seaside aspects o f W ilde’s story.
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Figure 4.

The Fisherm an and the merm aid.

W ilde ekphrastically creates each new place the Soul visits in its travels.
A ccording to R icketts’s philosophy, it is unnecessary to recreate these places it the text
because W ilde has already created them successfully. Instead, he presents the familiar,
the sea, in unconventional ways to create m ore interest. In the case o f “The Fisherm an,”
he contrasts the sea and dry land in every picture. This highlights an interesting element
o f the story: even as foreign as the other elem en ts are, the true d iv isio n o f the exotic in

this text is the soullessness o f the sea versus the fam iliar religions on land.
In the opening image, the Fisherm an and the m erm aid sit together on a cliff as the
sea swirls around them in spiraling waves. (See Fig. 4) In this first im age, com paring the
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Fishem ian with the M erm aid, she is clearly o f the ocean. She has bits o f coral and
seashells in her hair and holds a seashell lyre. W aves pass over her thighs. The
Fisherm an, m eanwhile, is still clearly on dry land, crouching over puddles, and wears a
woven cap. He feeds bits o f food to the m erm aid out o f a basket. It is unusual that the
m erm aid does not have a fish tail in this first picture, although the m edallion at the
bottom o f the same page does depict a m erm aid, com plete with a tail. Although it was
not painted until 1900, R icketts’s im age resem bles very strongly John W illiam
W aterhouse’s Siren. It seems unusual, w ith his know ledge o f mythology, that Ricketts
w ould confuse giant bird w om en w ith m erm aid and by the final image, her fish tail is
visible, so it is uncertain if Ricketts intended to portray a siren or if the tail is sim ply
covered with water.
The m erm aid, interestingly, gazes not at the Fisherm an but out at the reader. Her
expression m ight be interpreted as a know ing one, and with the siren’s knack for luring
m ariners to their deaths with song, the opening image has a rather evil look to it. This is
em phasized by the Fisherman, w hose brow and eyes are com pletely blackened out by the
shadow cast from the brim o f his hat. There is also a shadow spreading over the
background o f the image, a darkening and foreboding sky. This scene is not directly
anticipated by the text, but there is a sense that the m erm aid is now in control, since she is
being fed by the Fisherman, and she will influence him to do som ething negative. W hile
W ilde depicted the m erm aid as a catalyst for the Fisherm an to achieve individuality,
R icketts’s image here depicts the m erm aid in a less rosy light.
The next illustration confirm s that, for Ricketts, the Fisherm an has done a very
evil thing in sending his soul aw ay by depicting the Soul in an almost heroic position.
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(See Fig. 5) Ricketts allows for the S o u l’s “pow ers” by envisioning him as a sort o f saint.
The soul’s darkness in this picture could represent its darkness in the story, or the
darkness o f sending o n e’s soul away, or perhaps the darkness o f ignorance, or o f being
out o f touch w ith oneself. The soul seems celestial, though dark. Though the soul is in
the dark, which is actually a tree or cliff behind him , light seem s to be emanating from it
onto the Fishem ian, who is backed by light-colored water. The Fisherm an, in the
pictures, becom es equated with paganism in the story because he grow s to look like the
m erm aid, with seaweed and coral growing out o f his hair. H e rises up out o f the lagoon
to converse w ith the soul. The illustration includes a scroll w ith the w ords from the text,
“For I have seen w onderful things.” The w ords are both stylized and slightly askew. The
art nouveau scroll they appear on is floating at the top o f the page, separated from the text
itself by tree branches and a border, m aking the difference betw een it and the actual text
that m uch m ore abm pt and calling attention to the words. In this im age, the soul is
m ajestic in a w ay W ilde’s text never anticipates. The soul looks alm ost heroic, as it
gazes down w ith bold eyes on the Fisherman, w ho, arguably, looks rather silly with a fern
growing out o f his head.
W ithin the story, the Soul is very cunning, and know s all the right answers.
W ilde depicts the Soul as being able to exact curses and perform m iracles, although the
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Figure 5.

The Soul is depicted in an alm ost heroic position.

Fisherm an never actually sees them performed. In this image, R icketts m ay be placing
em phasis on the S o u l’s inability to care about his actions, that he has becom e an evil soul.
Ricketts may also be foreshadow ing for the reader that the Soul has done very evil
things.24 W ilde is m aking this individualist argument, that people becom e m ore perfect
and m ore individualistic as they com e to know them selves m ore precisely, as the
Fisherm an does, it factors in that R icketts’s drawings m ight be trying to make the same
argument, but by actually doing it: that is, the transition o f the Fisherman from a human
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w ho is out o f touch w ith his pagan identity in the beginning, becom es more in touch with
it as he comes to look like the merm aid (more pagan).
In R icketts’s final illustration, the m erm aid and the Fisherm an are both smiling,
though presum ably dead if the text is to be taken into account, and a priest stands over
them waving his arms wrathfully. He has, ironically in view o f his expression and the
text, a heart on the pocket o f his vestment. There are flames over his head, com ing from
a torch over his head. The torchbearer, a symbol o f illum ination and enlightenm ent,
looks out at the audience, once again, know ingly. The soul has disappeared and the
Fisherm an is happy and content, while the p riest’s visible wrath shows that the priest
does not understand the reconciliation the Fisherm an has achieved, and instead judges the
Fisherm an’s deeds against his received know ledge. Or, if not pagan in the typical sense,
the Fisherm an loses his soul to becom e an artistic object, then regains it to becom e
perfect by accepting everything.
Shannon creates a com pletely different feeling with his artwork. In the
“Fisherm an,” he acts as a sort o f censor. Shannon’s draw ing for “The Fisherm an and His
Soul,” for example, depicts the Fisherm an pulling the m erm aid out o f the water. (See Fig.
6) The m erm aid is w earing a very modest, bulky shirt. By contrast, all o f R icketts’s
m erm aids are nude. The focus is very clearly on the good deed done by the heroic
Fisherm an, the fairy tale romance, and m ystery o f finding a w om an in the sea. In marked
contrast to R icketts’s opening image, where both characters are nude. Shannon’s image is
very chaste. W hen com pared to R icketts’s draw ing. Shannon’s picture seem s to eliminate
all possibility o f a pagan love affair.
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Figure 6.

Shannon’s illustration o f the Fisherman and the m erm aid.

There is nothing rom antic, and her fishtail is, w e assume, underwater. Interestingly,
Shannon painted this same scene at a later date with a saucier twist by depicting the
Fisherman stealing a kiss from the nude m erm aid (see Fig. 7). The contrast betw een the
image for W ild e’s book o f fairy tales and the later image creates an opening for
questioning S hannon’s motives. Since he did not care about nudity in general, it seems
likely that Shannon put her in a shirt because it was a children’s book.
There is nothing in Shannon’s picturing that indicates he is trying to pursue the
concept o f individuality. A H ouse o f Pom egranates welcom es such discord in pursuit o f
individuality and finds a sort o f harm ony in the discontinuity betw een Shannon and
Ricketts w ithin the illustrations. Pagan and Christian themes com bine in “The Fisherm an
and his Soul,” and R icketts’s illustrations perfectly exhibit the ideals o f the form er while
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Shannon’s exhibits some traits o f the latter. Purposefully or not, the two images exhibit
W ilde’s intention admirably.

Figure 7.

Shannon’s later painting o f the Fisherm an and the mermaid.

Endnotes
The love o f pagan things is equated by the priest w ith the love o f the body. The initial
love o f the fisherm an is ambiguous: it could be entirely carnal love, or it could be
aesthetic love, “She is fairer than the m orning star, and whiter than the moon. For her
body I w ould give my soul, for her love I w ould surrender heaven” (119). The fisherman
is in love w ith the visual, but the words o f the priest have m istaken and m isjudged this, to
some extent. This is a finer sort o f lust, a sort o f Epicureanism in a sense. So, I can talk
about that here. See The Paradox o f Oscar W ilde.
The treatm ent o f the soul in “The Little M erm aid” is entirely different. It is seen as
problem atic that he w ants to send his soul away. It is an odd com parison that W ilde, who
allegedly had A ndersen in mind, m akes the protagonist leam first hand the pain and
problem atic o f having a soul, w hereas the m erm aid sim ply accepts its value and is willing
to suffer bodily harm to gain one o f her own, in the quest for immortality. While
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A ndersen presum es that his audience know s the value o f the soul, w hich is w hy the
m erm aid is w illing to suffer so m uch to gain one, W ilde’s story asks continually, “W hat
is the value o f the soul?” having the protagonist claim three tim es: “I cannot see it. I m ay
not touch it. I do not know it” (118). Each tim e he says this, he is m et by a different
value opinion o f his soul. By the end, he will have seen his soul, touched it (the hug) and
then know it, tndy, for being evil. The reversal here, clearly, is that he went from not
know ing it, ect. To know ing its true value well - the ability to influence him. The priest
sees it as a gift and a ticket to heaven. The merchants take it as a w orldly possession that
has no m onetary value. The w itch seems to have the clearest idea because she allows for
free will. Though seem s horrified to do so (125). The value o f the soul is something that
seems especially pertinent to the socialism discussion.
The story seems to have elements pointing out the control o f inform ation. There is a
great deal o f m ystery in this narrative style that leaves the reader feeling a little like the
fisherm an, in a position o f wonder. This is evident in a num ber o f places, but one place
where it becom es obvious that the reader is meant to feel a little m ystified is when the
Soul sees the “pale-faced C ircassian” who smiles at him - he figures out who she is, but
doesn’t reveal that inform ation to the fisherman or to us (134). Every time he does a
“strange thing” he ends up acquiring a new object. It still seem s like the soul m ay be
lying, but I think it is m eant to be am biguous. Although, w hen the fisherm an finally
ventures forth, he doesn’t see any o f those m arvelous things. This m ay have some
relationship to the church’s control o f information.
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C O N C L U S IO N

The Young K ing found his individuality by rejecting art and the public. The
Fisherman discovered his individuality by separating him self from all social hierarchies
while rem aining true to his heart’s desire. If the goal was to prom ote individuality, A
H ouse o f Pom egranates was a successful work. H owever, it did not sell well and the
public’s reaction was a resounding thud. One o f the things that is troubling about A
H ouse o f Pom egranates is the idea that W ilde and Ricketts were trying to distance the
public. It seems unlikely that unpopularity was the exact aim, though it m ight have been
an unfortunate side effect.
Rather than trying sim ply to distance the public, it is m ore likely that the book is
based in aesthetic ideals. “The Fisherm an and his Soul” seems, m ore than any o f the
other stories, to support a very Paterian reading about the m ultiplicity o f human
possibilities. Through the com bination o f aesthetics and religion, o f illustrations and text,
A H ouse o f Pom egranates attem pts to create as m uch possibility as it possibly can. M ost
obviously, the book attempts to insert itself into the “realm beyond challenging realities”
by being a collection o f fairy tales. The stories, presenting individuals recreating
them selves in their own perfect im ages w ithout taking notice o f society, seek to open the
eyes o f the reader to the possibilities that can exist with the co-existence o f opposing
personalities and views. It is both fanciful and political, an elegant contradiction.
Despite this, characterizing A H ouse o f Pom egranates is no easy thing. While the
w riting is beautiful and intended to be revolutionary, the book seemes to fall short o f
expectations. O f the stories in A H ouse o f Pom egranates, Snodgrass argues that it is one
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o f W ilde’s paradoxical traits that, “the force which is presum ed to sanctify is so often
presented as precisely the force which corrupts and destroys” (107). W hile technically
true, this is an oversim plification o f the relationship W ilde creates between good and evil.
Even in this sim plified world o f fairy tales, good and evil, pagan and Christian, m ust be
seen in light o f the larger goal they represent and create through paradox. As Snodgrass
says, they are paradoxical, but those paradoxes are intended to create possibility. It is
ironic that a book intended to dem onstrate the creation o f possibility, to sanctify the
public in a way, was destroyed by the public.
A lthough N assaar claims that he intends to discover P ater’s influence on W ild e’s
fairy tales, he m isses the significance o f paradox to create possibility. In his earlier
w riting, N assaar focuses on com paring W ilde’s fairy tales to those o f m ore m ainstream
writers, such as A ndersen. In “Pater in W ilde’s The H appy Prince and O ther Tales and A
H ouse o f Pom egranates, N a s s a a r com pares W ilde’s stories to the works o f Pater
w ithout acknow ledging the underlying aesthetic ideals w hich point to possibility as the
reason for com bining aestheticism and Christianity and to individuality as the reason for
rejecting art. Criticism , as W ilde defined it, was intended to create more possibility.
Reinterpretation is a creative, artistic act. This was the sort o f “criticism ” practiced by
Ricketts and S hannon/^ The criticism levied by the public against R icketts’s design m ay
have incised W ilde to respond simply because it was lim iting criticism . However, even
the harshest o f critics deserve some understanding.
Even though it was R icketts’s first break into publishing, he did not position the
w ork among W ilde’s best. In a letter to Sir W illiam A nthony Pye m any years after
W ilde’s death, R icketts asserted that, “W ilde w rote during five years only; it is only in
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the very last things, The Soul o f M an, Poem s in Prose and Salom e, and in The Im portance
o f Being Earnest, that he has given a hint at the pow er o f thought, sardonic insight, and
wit which characterized the man h im se lf’ (Ricketts 178).^*’ R icketts’s obvious respect for
Wilde, though tem pered by R icketts’s own exacting standards, m ay have stinted his
approach to A H ouse o f Pom egranates. A com parison R icketts’s later work, for exam ple
in The Sphinx, shows the early state o f his own pictorial themes, but in A H ouse o f
Pom egranates, Ricketts chimes in alongside W ilde by em phasizing individuality and
other aesthetic and Paterian themes. Further research in this area would be well-served
by a com plete survey o f W alter Pater.
That the choices m ade by each artist reflect his individual approach to the text,
and som ething o f the attitude each held towards A H ouse o f Pom egranates, has already
been hypothesized upon. The point is, both use the text as a springboard for their own
conception o f the creation o f this “book beautiful.” Ricketts was intensely aware, as we
have seen, that his and Shannon’s style o f art placed them both outside o f the popular
norms o f society. W ilde’s defense o f the book proves that he had no intention o f
satiating the p u b lic’s appetite for more fairy tales. A H ouse o f Pom egranates was
intended to do and be m ore than that. It was intended to be a beautiful book full o f
beautiful words that w ould create a lust for developm ent in the individual. M uch like
W ilde’s Christ-figure, W ilde is preaching the good w ord o f individualism by speaking in
parables. And m uch like Christ, W ilde’s parables are not going to be accepted by the
public. D espite every attem pt to place itself outside o f the expectations o f the reading
public, A H ouse o f Pom egranates was still a book subjected to those criticisms.
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Endnotes
See Kooistra.
W hat is interesting about the writing that has been done on R icketts’s designs for this
book is that it tends to focus on his focus on the natural w ithout explaining w hy it is
important. For exam ple, Brooks has surmised that the pictorial differences between
W alter C rane’s rendering o f “The H appy Prince” and R icketts’s “The Y oung K ing” lie in
the rendering o f reality (Brooks 309). W hile C rane’s illustrations are highly realistic,
R icketts’s are fanciful and unpredictable by the standards o f V ictorian illustration.
This is due to great extent to his use o f nature in the illustrations. B rooks points out that
nature is everyw here in the story, and equally evident in Ricketts pictures. “Crane gives
us a persuasive descendent o f D onatello’s St. George, standing on a real pillar, behind
w hich a real city is given in linear perspective. R icketts’s Pre-R aphaelite m aiden, by
contrast, lives only partly in the world o f real tim e and real objects; her thoughts are in
some infinitely distant, infinitely more enchanting universe” (Brooks 309). Brooks
assertions are true; w ithin the stories and the decorations o f both artists, nature is
transform ed into art, and not considered realistically.
But in R icketts’s pictures, like W ilde’s text, there is more than m erely a preoccupation
with nature that was unusual for the tim e and m eant to irritate critics. R icketts’s use o f
nature is disassociated from both nature and the critics. “If art w ere to be seen as mimetic,
at best it could only convey the senselessness o f this world, but this w ould run counter to
P ater’s view o f the healing effect o f art. And so instead o f im itating a given w orld, art
defam iliarizes in order to arouse new interest” (Iser 34). Both the text and the pictures
defam iliarize them selves with each other and the w orld to arouse new interest. Although
this was not exactly successful for this text, it w as a good try.
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